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"VEGAS BAJDLY OPTIC
Vol XXVU

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO; THURSDAY. AUGUST 23, 1906.
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INVESTIGATION

NOMIISTAJiIL'.G

WILL MOVE FOR NO MAM .
HE GETS CM BRYAN COM.
MITTEE AGAINST PROTEST
THE OLD GUARD.
HEARST
JUGGLES FOR PRESIDENTIAL
DELEGATION.
REPUBLICANS
AFTER PRINCIPLES.

BfCRAN
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Bay. Amt
Crweral Hrll. chief of the

tirtsadier jartiua

Clyster

staff

tvjriM
Pta- tin
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HELLO

HTIES Fl

GIRLS FILE

Mini

8. JUMPS TRACK

NO.

STRENUOUS OBJECTIONS
Tttey

Strikt Because Telephone

Door.

AT GLORIETTA

Split Switch Sends Engine, Tender
Insists Upon Use of Rear
and Coaches Plowing Earth None
Saloon Loungers Ogle Them,
Killed
Injured.

Chicago, Auk.

21

Two hundred
In the ceo-t.-

The confusion m traffic on the SanIncident to the recent flood in
Arizona was slightly Increased last
night hy the wrecking of No. ft. east
lKiund passenger, at Glorieta last
night about midnight. The train jumped the track at the Glorieta siding.
Fortunately no one. either among
trainmen or passengers, was injur
The engine, tender, baggage and
cars, two day coaches and one
pair of trucks on the first sleeper
went Into the ditch, the engine plowing deeply Into the earth along side
the track. The passengers received a
frightful shaking up. but aside from a
few bruises no one was injured. Express Messenger Hill In car 339 was
thrown violently about the car but
was only scratched and bruised. The
accident was due to a split switch and
was much less severe than It might
have been on account of the fact that
the train was running at greatly reduced speed.
The accident occurred In euch a
manner that the siding was left unobstructed and the trains were soon
The
running around the wreck.
wrecking crew left Las Vegas shortly
after midnight to clear away the obstructions from the main line.

ISSUE

JURY INVESTIGATES

STANDARD OIL CASES
Chicago. Aug. 23. The first grand

jury investigation of the Standard
Oil met today and after hearing evidence from four witnesses, adjourned
until Monday morning. No Indictments were returned.

APACHE COUNTV SENDS
AN ENTIRE DELEGATION
Johns.
Arlx., Aug. 23. The re
8t
publicans of Apache county will send
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of America today adopted a resolution

ad-

,

vocating the fraternal tuberculosis

sanatorium at Las

IfESTERN

report m the easttary ewndlttoBt t
n4 alanghter
Ppnalan- - hakerlea
bonee whlrh the newspapers are giving aensatlonal prominence. The report says that many butchering
tablUhmenta were found ta a very an
eteaa conditio. Rota of teen vara
kxatfd In dark cellars where cleanliness waa Impossible and other had
no facilities for the employes ta wash
them Ives.
Cat ami Hem) la One
The government found particularly
objectionable conditions In th bakeries. In one towa boys kneade dough
with their feet and one bakery waa
Inhabited by rata an4 hen, ta another towa a bakery uvea nerve ta
the Interim a a ram pea. Maa
bakeries were found ta rroa proximity to unsanitary appurtenances ef
bouse. One baker admitted that kla
floor and vats were scrubbed only
one a year.
f

NATIONAL DEPOSITORIES

HEAVY

-

WILL GET

$50,000

inside the package. This nolsonon
preparation, though at first dry and
hard, la th cwtiwe of time dlaeatvea
Into the contents of the package, and
through the ttal roars finds It a wa
rat th steeaacb of th msnapect.
rag Meawroer.
Germany Investigate

tnr!n, Angus! 23 The twrrn
metit pied leal department hsf laeaed a

I mm

RAINSTOaJ.I

exposes 200

e::ies

Secretary Shaw' Action Will Affect Kansas City Flood1 by Downpour
One Hundred and Fifty Bank All
Inmates of Low-- ,
Firemen Resotu
over the country.
.
land Homes Railroads Suffer,
Washington. Aug. S3.
Secretary
nnaw naa taken step to Increase the
deposit of puhlle moneys 1a th national depositories tn the. .various
t arta of tU ewinlr M
soelr.
the amount authorized by law. It
affects about on hundred and fl
banks and will aggregate about
000.000 additions! deposit a
WANT RRVAN TO DERATE
QUESTION OF SOCIALISM

Cincinnati. 0., Aug. S3. An Invita(Havana, Aug. S3. General Bandera, mayor of that town. The secretary of
famous negro leader of Havana state and the justice of An 111, acting tion to William J. Bryan to debate In
as minister of the interior, resigned thla city, September Sth. the question
province, who recently headed an In- from
the president's cabinet today. of socialism with some representative
surgent band and

Clen-fueg-

General Andrade. sneaker of the
house, formerly secretary of the Interior, la slated for the Interior portfolio temporarily.
General Andrade
Is one of the most vigorous supporters
of the government.
Insurgents Capture Terminus
Havana, Aug. 23. Insurgent forces
commanded by Pino Guerrera have
captured San Juan Be Martinet, the
terminus of the Western railroad, and
have occupied the town and railroad
station.
There was little bloodshed at the
occupationn of San Juan, according
to reports just received here. The
small force of rural guards which held
the town fled at the approach of the

Insurgent.

Sergeant

M.

Manzanares.

Corporal

Baca end 'Private
Adolph
Brown.
Company E, Albuquerque

Owen

First
Sergeant Ines J. Vhi Rols, Sergeant
tVaardo Baca, Artificer Joe Ramba
and Privates Roque McGinness and
Frank Garcia.
Company F. Santa Fe First Sergeant J. T. McHughes. Sergeant H. B
McCulkmgh. Sergeant- - A." J. Abbott.
Jr., Corporal Charles Vlerra and Corporal Ashley T. Reed.
Private. W. W, H. Flndley of troon
A Is making himself useful at camp
es inspector ; of telephones, central,
lineman, marker and general hand!-man- .
Brigadir General A." P. Tarkington,
adjutant general. Is Ihe executive officer In charge of the camp. Major
R. C. Rankin, of the First squadron of
cavalry. Is range officer; Captain E.

THE

N Off

Abbott Is statistical officer and
range officer; First Lieutenant W. D. Newcomb. pit officer; Sec-an- d
Lieutenant I W. Ilfeld, quartermaster and commissary: Second
Morris Thomas, pit officer
and acting adjutant.
The contest for the Haperman cup
began this afternoon at 1 o'clock at
200 yards, slow fire, the members of
two teams firing at the same time
and at the same range, one team firing at target No. 1. or revolviog target, and one team at No. 2 or the sliding target.
"When this contest Is finished the
marksmen will fire at 500 yards, slow
fire, at six hundred yards, slow fire,
and two hundred yards, rapid fire.
The men are given ten rhots at 200
yards and one sighting shot and ten
shot for record at 500 and 600 yards.
The positions are standing at 200
C.

Lieu-tena-

If Il'i
I.

r

,

EACH

the

began operating
against the government wan killed
early this morning In an encounter
with rural guards.
The fight with Bandera s band occurred at 3 o'clock this morning. The
force was one hundred mounted rural
guards which for three daya had been
seeking the surrender of the Insurgents and finally succeeded after the
veteran commander had pitched camp
for the night. Two of his followers
were killed but none were captured.
Battle Anticipated
Havana, Aug. 23. A force of rural
guards and volunteers has left
to engage three hundred
who have left Las Lajas under the command of Colonel Gusman,

'

Kansas City, Ag. M.- -H
its enrrent issue the otfiruil juarnsl of the
CHr'i Intrmatkatal lnk of Korth
Atttertca eiptwes what it terms
other trtck of the ntent trass, and one
: which
faiM to rum to light In the
federal and other recent Investigations. The article refer to the practice of sMcwing cwoperagn packages
in which meats arw enred. ana I
which bttttertne and vrRs weals
are packed fur shipment.
Coated With Poisonous Muture
The art Irks says, to part: ''In former year all barrels and keg
4
for fiwd products ta went picking
house were planed out clean hurtd
and the leaks carefully
repaired
through mechanical mesas. For instance, ff a barrel contained
defee
Ote piece of wood, (stave or heading),
the defective piece was removed and
a new one Inserted. In th process of
economy It was found that many of
the leaka could be temporarily stopped and the service of the cooper
dispensed with by doping the packages Inside with a mixture containing
silicon,
ygea and other calcareous
sulphurous matter. In case of a bad
leak, the package Is coated and
with this preparation until a
considerable thickness of It Is formed
I
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CAPTURE

j
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Vegas, New Mexico.

BANDERA

,

,

i

of the aoclaflst party was today mailed Bryan at New York by Nicholas
Klein, stat secretary of th socialist
party. The Invitation waa given because of Bryan's utterances on so
cialism while abroad.

FIRST STATEHOOD

GUN
IN ARIZONA

f1ED

Yuma. Arlx., Aug. 23. Tuma coun
ty fired the first gun for joint
statehood when the republicans elect
ed another delegation of nine men
pledged to Joint statehood to go to
the territorial republican convention
at Bisbee, September 6. Thla Is con
sidered a great victory, as all the of
ficiate of the Southern Pacific In the
territory wer strongly opposing..

j

J
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CRACK OF ARMY KRAGS RESCUND3 OVER MESA WHERE
MILITARY RIFLEMEN CONTEST FOR GOV. HAGERMAN S TROPHY

statehood delegation I
The "rack shots of the national
territorial convention
shows a splendid ma- - suard of New Mexico are now in
statehood with more j caran near tbe Santa pe hospital,
voters getting on the band wagon j nor,h-- f La8 Vegas, and the mark,
manship contests for the Hagennan
dally.
jenn will be held during the remainder
It Is very probable that
i of the week.
the men will break camp Saturday afternoon.
13 FIREMEN OVERRepresentatives from four organizaCOME IN $65,000 FIRE
tions only are present In camp, three
of the companies being unable to or
Chicago. Aug. 23. Thirteen
ganize a team or probably thought it
firemen were either overcome
would be useless to contest
The
by smoke or injured by exmarksmen representing their various
plosions while fighting fire in
commands in the order in which the
the paint manufacturing plant
will shoot, are as follows:
of John Lucas early today. The
Company A. Las Crucea First Serfire which is believed to have
E. C. Wade, Sergeant Walter
geant
started from spontaneous comAmes, Privates Robert Buvens, John
bustion caused a property loss
Hyatt and Clay Newberry.
of $65,000.
Troop A, Las Vegas Sergeant Jos.
C. Sharp, Sergeant Lee I. Mclntyre,

IS

of Associated

ed.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23. The Russian government has definitely decided to proceed with Its original plan of
settling the Agrarian question by distribution of land, regardless of parliament and to go to the country upon
the Issue at the coming election.

an entire joint
of six to the
and the county
jorlty for joint

convention

ta Fe

exchange of ite Chlcrso T'e
tbone witrj'any strucg today, bsdly
crtrpllne; the service. The ennse f
the strike was an order Ixstied by the
conipsny directing the girls at "cvn-tml- "
to enter the bulltlng thro-tgthe rear door. The door Is reached
by an unc)eanaasageway, one hundred feet long. There are three saloon entrances on the alley and the
girls declared they were annoyed bj
hangerson at the places. One hundred and fifty other girls struck within an hour after the first strike. Seven
thousand phones in the business district were put out of commission.
RUSSIAN GOVT WILL
FACE AGRARIAN

Fraternities

HERE

Com-pen-y

teiehone girls employed

GRAND

Detroit, Aug.
SIDING

23-- Tl.e

lmiCU ESCAPED BECENT,

ita

hVutt-n-an-

'

ANOTHER TRICK OF HEAT TRUST EXPOSED

COOPER S JOURNAL ALLEGES PA CKAGES WERE COATED
INSIC3
WITH POISONOUS MIXTURE T O STOP LEAKS.
STUFF SOARED
was taken. Pint hut said he
INTO CONTENTS AND FINCS I TS WAV INTO THE CONSUMER
to disc
tU fonstry
STOMACH.

I'sited States amy. and GWnrd
the ptMMf-- and both
chot. chief t4 the surest ry bowan, iwwt Jo return to Washington today.
e in coawiltaliua wtth President
ifatn. Uku . A at. 23 -- The Urt tbirr. I said to tie touting tor the KtMiMveit at Kagawure Hill today
MuMrtiflt presidential V!gailt, Oneral llrll U he came at the
ifct Henry M Whitney and Congr
fid It U aid would not hesitate to : sesiiu of General
fc'- -a
TWO MORE DIE IN
John A. tfulllvaa have romented
military
cn out against Bryan if tnt t a , erretary. in orderAlnorta,
that the war
SWELTERING CHICAGO
to spptar on the drnmrratic tkkt as
cLaar to corral the MwlnatkMi. parfntrni might know
tV
exactly
t
aitlldatt Utr governor and
C4 William A, Castoa, of the bank Hvl4ents Ideas and dektivs regarding
Chicago. Aug, SiThis city
icg bouse of Kidder. IVnbudy 4 Co.. the diffkmlty at Bronnsvltle, Teus.
cfv rnir. reep tety. has nut
U evidently to have no relief
th ruwM'ed etate of xlilk- In and Morgan s agents have taken a between the negro troops and the rest
front the hot wave during the
Macsarhuitetts
ti any great u.nt tutnd in the game and have Ueu try dents of that plaee. He said the eI
nett twelve hours The merIntrlct Attorney John tt Una Is ins to set Moran to step aside in favur
troops had been replaced by a
at o'clork this morn lug
cury
of WMtuey. The interest of the bank- - company of white soldiers. This a
ntUI la the field a candidate for govwas at fc4. two degrees higher
ernor, and b declares h will more lug men Is that they fear Moran will , Hon has been taken In
than at the same hour yesteraside fur ix man. lJut in announce wove 4gaint the street railways, naa with a tclorrat.hu ioiwtcompliance
fn.m th
Two deaths nere report-e- n
day.
raent of the Whitney and Sullivan can and wher public utility corporations . state officUIs.
It was deslmMn. ns
S o'clock.
tfor
n which Morgan and others are heat- - said, to discus the whole
didacks without doubt has caused
situation
In the Moras camp. The lly Interested.
WB th president before any further
Moran supporter had figured
Republicans Aftae Prineiplte
stroatly
on the strength of their candidate in
The Republicans are In fully a :
Boston, hut hopes in this direction much trouble as their opponents, but t
hate been dispelled by the bringing with them the difficulty is not men.
out of Whitney, Congressman Sulli-a- but principles. The Home Market'
also will add strength to the tick. club la seeking to Induce the apt in Boston, which forma about
h
proaching state convention to repudi- - i
of the voting strength in the ate tne tariff revision plank of last
J ear and come out
nominating convention.
squarely on a
Williams Itt Control
standout platform. Thin Is a direct
George Fred William, a Bryanite. Ktfcb at Governor Guild, who Is un
I In control of the
Bryan committee questionably to be renominated, and
and has placed Moran on the commit- should It carry, which Is hardly possl- tee to receive Bryan. In spite of the ble. might result In his refusing
toj
effort of the "old line" democratic run. The friends of former Governor :
'
leaden. To add to the confusion. Col. Bates, too, are pulling in a "knock
a.
urinswaier, a Brjan man but wneuver occasion offers. i.claring ,
a member of the state committee. Is 'bat tTorernor Guild has not treat I
ftrvng for Moran. Ilea rat. while boom- - d Bates fairly or kept his promises j
i
Ing Moran thrtmgh his Boston news- - to Bate made heffire election.
BULLETIN
one-fourt-

No.247

yards and prone with head towards
the target at the other two ranges.
The team securing the highest total
score and t$e least number of penal- -'
ties will be permitted to take the
beautiful silver Hagerman cup on exhibition at Murphey' drug store,
holding the same until the next competition, when It will bri competed for
again and the company winning the
cup the second time, or in other
words, the company who has won the
cup twice will become its owner.
ITpon completion of the contest, th
men. who by the records of their
scores, appear to have the highest aggregate upon all ranges, will be selected for places upon the team,
which will compete in the national
match at Sea Girt. New Jersey, providing that such men are in every
(Continued on page rive )
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A terrific
Kansas City, Aug. 23.
rain storm prevailed In Kansas City :
'
this vlrlnlty-aarltoday causinj
MiiM nt leaa
riim.n tn Knn. '
sas City 8.M toches of waW feJCth--- record for th tint thro boars and a
half. The low tying land wer flood'
t
ed and police and fir department
wer called upon to rescue persons la
th north end of towa and In th east
and west bottoms wher th water
entered many small houses.
,
i
At Ehnwood cemetery serious dam
age was done. Practically th entire
cemetery grounds were flooded and
In the lower ground a strong current
was formed. This resulted In th
washing out of dozens of graves. At
least two hundred bodies wer expos
ed. Two brick buildings la th out
skirts of the city wer undermined
and collapsed. They wer unoccupied
and no one was hurt. A lumber yard
containing severs! thousand feet of
finished lumber was washed away.
At Kansas City, Kannaa. Armourdal
.
and Argentine, Kas., much damag
was suffered by railroads, wholesale
and packing houses. Several families
had to be taken from .their homes by
firemen. At Kansas City, Kas, light
nlng wrecked the front of the Slavonic Catholic church and a small com
mission house was undermined tad
'
collapsed. The freight bouses of tha
Rock Island and Union Pacific In the
west bottoms were flooded and traffic temporarily stopped. The shops of
these roads were flooded and work Was stopped for an hour or so.
Water entered the basements of tha
packing plants of Armour 4V company.
Swift Ac company and Schwarxschlld
ft Sulzberger, and It was necessary to
pump It out.' The water drained oft
quickly, however, and' the damage
waa slight . At Argentine families .
fere forced from their homes In the
bottom, but returned feooit '
- VV r
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LARGEST

SINGLE
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San Frnnclaco, Cel., Aug. 28.
Insurance Joss on the
Palace hotel building has been
adjusted fit IU02.G10.22. This
Is said to be the largest loss
upon a single risk ever adjusted In this country. It being
distributed among ninety-eigh- t
companies. The damage dona
by earthquake was estimated
at about eight per cent ' -
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l litiKT I ww We fur
and after
To rtM Acataat ma
raJeae Tbey
J 'fits two UAtWt of 1 1 i
THa twaat ka
y'a KMnty Cara
Woo go to thej
atrtae at (he liOttjkji ti
Ana aaM:
r
hmt
So mwh baa bwa wrlttpM
bia-fwl
than I ba
for twenty
To treat twadrsff. and raJltng flair,
MvfaVf once go always.
hai oa raa jyrara. altkuuck I am now II yaara old."
t!'
Uhat a aniart toy
tW. raiblem or
with irritants er oiia an wfctrn
ara
Luxurious itooam. Flue
ante rrm tj ptwpT. la like araoaiii
add ery Bute lo tka land of InTor-- 1 For aale by O O. Krkaffvr drag atora
ocean
from
water
the
to
the
tll
Arfiona lark Herat
ar.
an
Good
prevent
taa
Servic.
Meala,
nation about It. and yet in
from rwif.r
Miss Harriet Morton left Clayton
gat la a watt
tlrlea oa tkia aubjtt. aa well aa tka
You csnaot awcmp'.i.h a satisfactory
Eat lag a Jiaat atatrbood k
i little
care without having a right undrvtan4-tn- c
pamitkleta tbe rarlo niea kava for Chicago where sbe will attend cob
ef the fundamental causae cf tba
tfa rat la kla Ikamk
j out oat 1 have aeer aeea any menlege for the coming year.
le.
tru
Aa4 aalM oat a rmmb,
tion made of wbat lew Wallace aaya
To mast kill tbe Psndruff Gem.
-j
Indli.AM aaM:
Galveston's
In
It
of
Wall
of
kla "Prlare
Sea
I!rplciW does thla terauM It
tuckets Into Empty Welle j laKewhro-Wkat a darna fo4 aaa I?"
I tklok It la la one of the rbaptera makea Ufa now in that city as safe aa "Dropping
tertal!y made to do that very thing.
the
Wka
germ Is removed, the hah
!of tka third book of tkla moat to--' on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
The average man Is taught, from j has no choice but to resume healthy
An OM Tlntar
tka
tbat
Inc
who
resides oa Dutton street. In Waco,
atory
teaarlr Intemi
growth and beauty.
Mr. Roakraga la aa M llaier of ' prlne. taking aom Ivwy tableta from Texaa, needs no sea wall for safety. He infancy, the potency of "keeping at! Taatror the cause, you remove the
Arttoaa. Ha la oaa of tka few living kia pooek. akowa t kla friend tbi wrltea: "I have naed Dr. King a Xew It;" and be sometimes allows his effect."
ttrti br tradlne drugetsts. fiend Ike. tn
ma, aa far aa 1 know, who were pres. well kaoaa dealga and. esplatnlng Ita Discovery for Consumption tbe paat seal to dull tbe edge of his judgment, tampa
aasnpSe to Tbe Herpictae Co,
five yeara and It keepa me well and and
tat at tka blrik of tka territory. Wfcea meaning and ae. aaya:
It" until failure gets a twtroit. Mirk
at
"keeps
Artaoaa waa eat off front New Mexico
"A to Ita meaning I ran only aay safe. Before that time I had a cough "bammer-tockE.
MURPHEY, Special Agent.
on biro.
a fail complement of offlrlals was very llrahmln of learning viewa it which for years- - had been growing
a
so
Is
PERSISTENCY
in
advertising
aat ant front the east to take poaaeas-ki- wonklpfuUr. knowing It to be tbe worse. Now It's gone " Cures chronic
that it is the aim of all
of the new territory.
eoaipreaalon of tbe whole mind of Coughs, Ijx Grippe, Croup. Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pteae-an- t Intelligent business men and yet per
They left Santa Fa lata In tka fall Buddba"
to take. Every bottle guaranteed sletency In advertising in THE
at 1C1 and after a good many draw. - Tka aymliol la of at aanrtity.
of
t
to
all
the
due
a
never
drug stores, price 50c and $1.00. WROXa MEDIUMS AND IX THE
There la
Aackf and dlanwragementa
graven image
WRONG WATS has befuddled" many
Trial bottle free.
winter storma they rvarked a iaint ! tludilba wit bout it over bla
an enterprising man, and wrecked
Jnat aver tka lna Into Aritona railed ete. .
K. W. Cor. IMura.
Mr. Phil Deniti and children, of many a promising business venture.
Wallace wrote thla armie fifteen or
Navao fipringa.
In
"The
the
states
I
Task," Cowper
Oewin Park. Cal.. and Mrs. A. It. Her-mtTha vitality of their official
eigliteen yeara hro and no far aa
Building Material,
of San Francisco, t'al.. are the matter with great force. He wrote:
required them to ananme cmld ever find was one of the firat
'
their dutlea during tha year 161 and wriiera of onr time to mention It In giifsts of their tirothrr Mr Boh Isaac "MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
MB FROM THE TOIL OF DROP
at Clayton.
ao. thla being the first point tbey knew any way.
j PING
Oil
BUCKETS
INTO EMPTY
in
It
terthe
new
aa
ha
the
rlvea
of
deaden
Hmlta
The
waa inalda tha
(WELI.S. AXD GROWING OLD IN
TEN YEARS IN BED
ritory and tbe time waa very abort bonk ia not ao regular and square as
Glass.
j DRAWING
NOTHING VP."
"For ti n years I was confined to my
they raised tha ratted 8tatea flag on we ordinarily awi It. but the general
ame.
the
attune
t
ia approximately
eve.
163.
Xavajo
Christmas
bed with disease ofthekldneys." writes
Poultry Netting- ami Screen
Sc. per lb. for clean
of
We
west
milea
Wire.
about
R.A.
pty
forty
J.
of
Springs,
P.,
Gray.
Oakvllle, Ind. ' It
Old Rags. The Optic Co.
was so severe that I could not move
where Gallup now atanda, and frnt- Prices as low as the lowest .
Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
sumof
the
I
ha
of
weather
the
time.
the
ally took possession of Arizona.
part
consulted
the
During
very
Mr. Roakraga waa ona of the party, mer months the first unnatural loose best medical skill available, but could
and aa far aa I know there Is but one ness of a child's bowels should have get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
other member of It living today.. a Immediate attention, so as to check the wss recommended to me. It has been
man named J. D. ltouek, who Uvea disease before it becomes serious. All a Godsend to me." For sale bv o. n.
3
near Phoenix.
that la necessary Is a few doses of Schaefer drug store.
He and lloiick went out Christmas Chamberlaln'a Colic, Cholera and DiarIrene, the eight months old daugh
morning and killed an antelopa for rhoea Remedy followed by a dose of
their Christmas dinner.
castor oil to cleanse the aystem. Rev. ter of Mr. and Mra. A. C. Loveless.
The lata Colonel Chaves immid-- M. O. Stockland, pastor of the First M, died at Clayton, after a lingering ill
tha military escort that accompa- E. church. Little Falls. Minn., writes: ness of nineteen days with cholera
nied tha expedition.
'We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Infantum.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
A Hapay Symbol
j several years, and find It a very valueIn Self Defense
The St. Uiuls. Rocky Mountain and
especially tor summer u in- Major Hamm, editor and manager of
Pacific
railroad, which Is the new orders In children." Sold by ail drug the Constitutionalist. Eminence, Ky.,
road tbat la building from Raton
wnen ha was fiercely attacked, four
gists.
Taos, and as far aa I know the
years ago, by Piles, bought a boa of
Fred Rruggetnan of Raton Is spend Bucklln's Arnica Salve, of which he
Pacific ocean, selected aa Ita distinguishing symbol or trade mark for ing a season at his ranch In CaUklll. says: "It cure dme in ten days and no
trouble since."
tblr care and advertisements the
Quickest healer of
WARNING
well known Swastika design.
Burns, Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 25c
All of their rolling stock and liter
If you have kidney and bladder trou at all druggists.
atura bears tbe well known character ble and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
Tbe Arm of Bolton, Miller and Co..
surrounded by a circle.
you will have only yourself to blame
It ia certainly an extremely happy for results, as It positively cures all has been dissolved at Clayton. R. S.
selection and one that amacka of the forms of kidney and bladder diseases. Miller and O. H. Lundy will continue
great southwest and should bring For sale by O. G. Schaeffer drug store. the real estate business in the same
stand.
good luck to the company, which
Mra. William C. Wrlgley and daughdoubtless will ba known as ths
-A Mystery Solved.
Swastika Route." aa It growa In ter Mlsc Marells, of Raton are at the
"How to keep off periodic attacks of
Troy ranch for a two weeks' outing.
length and Influence,
biliousness and habitual constipation
There Is only one point In the deTHE LATEST STYLES IN
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
Tha End of tha World
sign, looking at it from an ethnological or archaeological point of view, of troubles that robed E. H. Wolfe, of Life Pills solved for me," writes John
that I would have had different had It Bear Grove, Ia, of all usefulness, came N. Pleasant of Magnolia. Ind. The only
Veen my choice, and that la In the when he began taking Electric Bitters. pills that are guaranteed to give per
surrounding circle. There should bo He writes: ''Two years ago Kidney fect satisfaction to everybody or mona break In the circle somewhere. Ex- trouble caused me great suffering, ey refunded. Only 25 cents at all dru
amine any old niece of pottery or an which I never would have survived had gists.
old basket, no matter of what tribe I not taken Electric Bitters. They also
Mrs. A. A. Bond and children are
and you, will not find any encircling cured me of General Debility." Sure
lines that make a complete circle. It care for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney In Santa Fe from Las Vegas and will
la alwaya broken at eome point, leav- complaints, Blood diseases. Headache, spend several days visiting friends tn
ing the two ends separated by a slight Dizxlness and Weakness or bodily de- the capital
space. Ask a Maricopa or Znnl pot- cline. Price 50c. Guaranteed by all
What a New Jersey Editor Saye
tery mske why he leaves this gap druggists.
NEW NOVELTIES ARRIVING
M. T. Iornch, editor of the Phllllps-burg- ,
N. J., Dally Post, writes: "I have
used many kinds of medicines for
ESTAUL18IIF.D, 1876.
coughs and colds in my family but never anything so good as Foley's Honey
and Tar. I cannot say too much in
praise for It." For sale by O. G. Schae-fe- r
drug store.
1
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CARNIVAL ATTRACTIOX.
JEKSEY STOCK HIIOW.
MONTEZUMA BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW BOY RACES.
POULTRY SHOW.
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lrrident.

Seaberg Hotel

IKS. KOSENWALII,

Secretary.
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Manatrer.
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Paper Hanger
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JEffESSON IAYNOLDS. President,

E,D,RAYNOLDVCah..
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RAYNOLOS.
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A facers! baaJdng business transacted.
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. .
Interest Mlb on time denoalta.
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lsasca Domestic aad Foreign Exchange.

Miss Taggart and Miss Irene

Tajj-ga-

rt

of Indianapolis, daughters of
Thomas TagaA, chetrman of the
democratic national committee, were
in Albuquerque on their way to tha
Pacific coast. They will stop at the
Grand Canyon of tbe Colorado on their
western tour.
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Bosenwald & Son

Hay Fever and Summer Colds
Victims of hay fever will experience
grea tbenefit by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar, as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the Inflamed air
passages, and even if it should fail to
cure it will give instant relief." The
genuine ia in a yellow package.. For
sole by O. G. Schaefer drug store.
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Just deceived

Robert Clement, of Espanola, and
Johnson of Santa Crux, were In
Santa Fe on their way to Kansas City
with a shipment of horses.
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Tucson Cts Another Line
From Port I olwfc m the Gulf !
California, to
femur. n.
iVnce north, far. cch the ?ry
rf tfc
rich Alar mialac diwrtrt of
across
tnimiaihiMl Ha,
wi,
now
be Twsoa. Attpma. is ttM nw
ant fin ihr Headereun rail
asippt--

Is lour

rails

t work eweae of his Mknr j
had raided a car aa Jark-- j
'trees. Suddenly la raited rar slip-p- 4
from i he Jacks aal Jawsard latfa Company
tk car oa a airs Anderson was work-lug. catching him hwtween lh draw.
awed, tie was terribly crashed about
the hips and abdoearw and It waa sevapm vhkrfc etMiktrurtiaa work eral minutes kvfor the cars mI4 b
lit be rtMurafee4
la November, separated and he could be rewotrd.
He waa brought Jos a in the hospital
tt acn tb
for the eew nm-was first unniiwl it
a Intended at I .at Vegas.
ta
n!y to build from l"irt
Must Resort on Car
Csbttfra, a distance of tea than fifty
ml!.--,
Inst rod Ions have been Issued by name.
nut after th survey of the
rosi. from the coast ta Cabnrra it the interstate cuss mere eomwissiuB
was deldd by those Interested to il to earh railroad In the Tolled States
the road north to Tucson, a dis-t- c doing an Interstate business lo attoof about one hundred and fifty rn It a report to that body not later
mile further, and the roareMikm for than September 1. rendering the numihV
a
cured from the ber of freight cars owned on August
Metieaa sovfnmnt. Railroad euidn-,v- r 1. and also stating the number of cars
vH! begin surveying the route that are equipped with air brakes.
f .m Caborra to Tucson In October.
Tbla order Is made for the purposu
anon aa the rsioj season la past of testing the progress made In equipAbout the first of November construc- ment elnce last October, with a view
tion work will eoniniesre on the Port of complying with a regulation creatI oliosCaborra end of the line, whirl
ed by the commission last Novema aurvejred aom time ago.
ber.

ia
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r4.
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Another One 4aild in Mexico
C. W. Cook. Jr., haa been appointed
Yesterday Acting American Consul traveling freight agent of the Santa
Rrlckwood of Notaries. Sonora. went Fe at Buffalo. X. Y.
to Santa Ana to Iavetigate the Imprisonment at that place of LocomoB. P. Meyers has been appointed
tive Engineer Perry of the 8onora railmaster mechanic of the International
Enroad. About ten das ago, while
ft Great Northern at Taylor. Texas. In
gineer Perry waa dolor awltcb duty
place of C. M. MrLelo, resigned.
Ana
Indian
crawled
at Santa
a drunk
car to find a shady place to
under
Joseph Ripley, formerly general
sleep, had a leg rut off. Cara being
backed onto a aldetrack by the en- superintendent of the Sault Ste. Magine Mr. Perry waa running, humped rie canal, has been appointed princiInto the cara under which the Indian pal assistant engineer of the Isthmian
waa lying. Report reached Xogalea canal commission.
that Mr. Perry waa alrk and efforta
has resigned as superinare being made to have him released J. M.
either under bond or through trial tendent of the San Antonio division
Mr. Brlckwood
returned last night branch of the Galveston. Harrisburg
Though tinder arrest. Engineer Perry ft San Antonio to accent the position
Is not held close prisoner, but Is given jof superintendent of the Trinity and
th freedom of the town. Xogalea Brazos Valley, with headquarters at
Cleburne. Texas.
Cauls.

le

)

uildinq Sidetracks
The Southern Pacific track layers
have been busy putting In a sidetrack
on tha south side of the tordsburg
depot The west end will be used for
a house track and the east end for 4
repair track. The tool house used by
the repairing outfit had to me moved
south to give room for the track. The
people In charge of this work were a
lawless set. They excavated for the
track and laid the rail. The excavation was such that it blocked the team
crossing, but no attempt was made to
repair the crossing until the track
waa all laid, and teams that had to
cross the track were put to considerThe crossing
able Inconvenience.
could have been P'lt In shape In a few
hours. Instead of being obstructed
several day, but that made no difference to the track layers, says the
Western Liberal.
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Negotiations..... are
1

reported

'

Smith, roartmaster of the Misso-

appointed roadmaster at Fort Smith,
Ark., to succeed L. Mead, who is mada
ronrimastor at Nevada.
L. Dart left master mechanic of the
St. Imls division or the Missouri Pacific, has retired from that position
year
after a service of forty-fou- r
with the road. He has been master
mechanic for twenty-onyears.
e

James E. Farreil has been apimint-e- d
trainmaster of the Fort Worth and
Henrietta divisions and the Sherman
and Cleburne branches ot the Missouri. Kansas ft Texas,' with headquarters at Denison, Texas, and Georgo
Stoner has been appointed trainmaster of the Dallas and Denton divisions
and the Bonham branch, with headquarters at Denison. They succeed
to the duties performed by G. M. Samuels, trainmaster, who has resigned.

Instead of using headlights,
Is suggested,
matic
arrangement
whereby a moving locomotive turns
on automatically all lights on the road
a mile In advance of the train.. The
glare of the electric light would warn
passengers of the approach of the
train, with the result that accidents
might be minimized. In brief, the In.
vention means a continuous electric
light system, which would light up the
right of way one mile in advance of
The !.abor Day committees will
the train.
meet Friday evening at Woodmen's
hall, when they will report what progTrees for Ties
ress has been made toward the comBy a deal Just closed the Santa Fe pletion of the arrangements for the
railroad became the owner of the San celebration on
September 5. PracticDlegulto ranch just north of San Die- ally everything is In readiness. The
go. Gal., comprising 8,659 acres of committees sot busy Immediately aftThe price paid was $100,000. er appointment and accomplished a
land.
The ranch is to be used to raise euca- great deal.
lyptus trees for ties for the future use
of the rond. It Is proposed to plant
There seems to be a revival of base
about 600 acres each year, and, as ball interest In Las Vegas. Sunday's
the trees are quick growers. It Is fig- game with Albuquerque demonstratured that In twenty years the road ed that there is good material In this
will be able to harvest six to eight city and a good team can be built up.
ties to a tree and keep up the harvest There U enough good men In town
thereafter continually.
who can, with the addition of the
three professionals allowed, enter the
Car Repairer Crushed
tournament at Albuquerque and have
Harry I. Anderson, employed in th3 a fair chance of carrying away the
Fanta Fe's car repairing department first money.
p.t Raton, was seriously and probably
fatally Injured Monday afternoon
Optic ads bring results.
while at work in the repair yards. A
few feet from a car on which Ander- Optic want ads bring results.
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Wame in

H
12S Fourth street
lltioker A. M.. nooskct-per- .
Iforton. Jan.. tcM drayman. R. R- - front,
lloskins. Miss Puttie, student.
Washington Ave.
Hoskfns, D. T banksr. 120 Washington Av.
laborer. N. Seventh street
Hwskinsofl, J.
floss. Mrs. Annie, housekeeper, leit Sixth street.
I lour k. O. J., fireman Kama
S3 R. R Ave.
Howf. Or. M. W. otttopalh, 519 Douglas Avt.
Householder. A, brakemaa. 31S R. R. Ave.
Hously. Mrs. Ruth. Km Eighth street
llously. Jennie, teacher. 81 Eighth street.
Howard. Mrs. Mary E.. widow, ions Fourth street
Howell, lira. Maa, widow, rooming-- house, T!l fourth street.
Howell. Mist Man. 721 Fourth street
Hoyt. R. W trav. auditor Santa Fe. ?3S R. R. Ave.
Huston. William, clothes repairer. coU ttt R. R. Ave.
Huston. Mrs. Lydla, (col.) washwoman. tS3 R. R. Are.
Hubbard. H. ft. pes. Meridian restaurant 300 Grand A vs.
Huber, Martin, fireman Santa Fw. iVt Grand Ave.
Huey. Edward, electrician. 913 National Ave.
Hughes, a., carpenter, S29 Eighth street
Hughes. C. B.. brakeman Santa Fe, room SI. New Optic hotel
Hughes. J. H., atone mason. Central hotel, Douglas Ave.
Hunker, 0. H, attorney, 1115 Douglas Ave.
Hunt. Ed., brakeman. room f, Ctosaoa bouse. Grand Ave.
Hunsiker. J., taemster, Sulibacher Ave,
Hume, Mrs. 8. A 103 Jackson Ave,
P.. retired. 1030 Slits street
Hume,
Hume. Miss Marjorle. 1030 8Uth atreet
Hummel. C. F-- mgr. Singer 8ewlng Machine office, SOI Mala
Ave
Hurley. Louiae, waitress. C14 'Lincoln Ave.
Huston, Ralph, (col. I porter. 930 R. R. Ave.
Huston, Fred, (col) teamster, 730 R. R. Ave.
Hutchinson, Frank, contractor. Central hotel. Douglas Ave.
Hutchinson, Oscar, dellveryman, 132 Grand Ave.

l.

a

fle Director?

tden. Clarence, bookkeeper. 915 Seventh street,
llfleld. Mrs. Henry, widow. 1117 Eighth street.
Weld. Ludwtg Wm.. hardware dealer. 1007 Eighth
Ireland. J. M.. brick mf(rr.. 1009 Main Ave.

street

Jackson. R. D.. sign writer and decorator, niom

t,

LOS AHGEIES, CAL.

street

021

Slsth

Jackson, Ed., stationary engineer. Central hotel, Douglas Ave.
Jackson, Fred. Ry. foreman. 225 R. R. Ave.
Jacobey, Carrie, waitress. 614 Lincoln Ave.
Jameson, J. A., 810 Lincoln Ave.
Jameson, Miss Bertie. 810 Lincoln Ave.
January. F. D., ass't cash. San Miguel Nat. Ilk., 812 Firth street.
Jaramlllo, Julian teamster. 1207 Twelfth street.
Jaramillo. Philip. 1207 Twelfth atreet.
Jassoy. II.. engineer Santa Fe. 414 Seventh street.
Jefferson, M., tool.) porter Commercial Club, 609 Main Ave.
dentist 014 Douglas Avt.
Jenkins, Dr. G.
Jennlson, Harry, boilermaker, Closson house, 40$ GYand Ave.
Jobe. Mrs. Viola, nurse. 1203 San Francisco Ave.
Johnson J.
undertaker, 621 Sixth street
Johnssn, Thomas, undertaker, 621 Sixth street.
Johnson, Harvey, engineer. L. V. L A P.. Co., 1003 Mora Ave.
Johnson, Miss E.. healthseeker, 1010 Tllden Ave.
Johnson, W. J., fireman, 315 R. R. Ave.
Johnson. William, healthseeker. Ladies Home.
Johnson, J. D.. collector, 1009 Fourth street,
Jones, A. A, attorney, 1021 Fifth street
Jones, O. B., 702 Douglas Ave.
Jones, Mrs. Henry, healthseeker, St Anthony's Sanitarium.
Jones, Harry. 1026 Seventh street.
Jones, William, brakeman, 313 R. R. Ave.
P. Co.. San Francisco Ave.
Jones, Juan. emp. L V, L
Jones, W., fireman Santa Fe 313 R. R. Ave.
lones, Mrs.. 220 Grand Ave .
Jonea, Garnet. 1010 Douglas Ave.
Jones, Miss Minnie. 1010 Douglas Ave.
Jonea, Chas.. civil engineer. 1010 Douglas Ave.
Jones, Wlllalm, 1010 Douglas Ave.
Jones, E. C, sec'y ftaywood oV Roberts Co., 1108 National Ave.
Jones. F. M.. civil engineer, 1010 Douglas Ave.
Jujan, Miguel, laborer, R. R Front.

I.

C

t

;'

Kohn. Miss Minnie, 90S Columbia Ave.
Kohn, Miss Gertrude. 90S Columbia Ave
Columbia Avt.
Keoflter, W. G Ins. ag.
Konck. John. 911 Columbia Av.
Koogler. Miss Millie, clerk, tit Columbia Ave.
Korendyk, Simon, laborer. 1036 R. R, Ave.
Koreadyk. Joste, 1036 R. R. Ave.
Kranth. Henry, blacksmith. 1113 National Ave,
Krauae. Julius, clerk. 1003 Fifth street
Krenger. Miss Minnie, nurse. 620 Twelftt. street
Kromesa, Muns. carpenter, temp. res. Greenwood. Wis, 102S
Third street.

til

La belle, Mrs, Mary, housekeeper. 1016 fifth atreet
bookkeeper, 1105 Douglas Ave.
Lacey, J.
Lamb, Thos, mtsasnger, 31S H. ft. Ave,
Langston. Arthur, engineer Santa Fa. 623 t x Donglas

C

a 4iater. 513 Tenth street
Larlmore. R. C pass, act Santa Fe 923 Third street.
Larkln, R. ft. supt city school. 621 Twelfth street
Larson. O, rooming house. 411 I I a R Ave.
14 R. R. Art.
clerk,
Larson,
Lang.

Aft.

W.

--

411
Edgar,
Larson, Miss Edith. 411 I S R. R. Avt,
Lane, J. A 1011 Sixth street
Lame. Miss Jeanetta. 1011 Sixth street
LaRoe, E. IU train dispatcher. tOl Lincoln Avt.
LaRhae. Rhea, pantry girl, Caataneda hotel.
Lassen, Walter, healthseeker. temp. res.. Caldwell, N.
Ladles Hon.
Las Vegas "teller Mills. Oalllnaa Avt.
Las Vegas Telephone Ca 710 Lincoln Avt.
Lao Vsgas Railway 4V Povser Co, smcea, N. Twelfth street.
Lauhach, J. prop. Lobby. 920 Tlldea Avt,
Laughlln, Miss Ruth, music teacher. 512 Sixth street,
Laughlln, Miss Maris, stenog, IIS 8lith street
Laytoa . Prof. Went worth, musician. 918 Eighth street
Layton. Mrs. L. &, 918, Eighth street
Leach. T., brakeman Santa Fe. 411 12
Avt.
J asst V. 8. attorney, 1028 Stvtoth street
Leahy,
Leammle. TA H motorrosn, 1016 Twelfth atreet
Leba, Crestlno. laborer, North Las Vegas.
Let, Hop, laundryman, SIS Grand Ave.
Lee. Thos.. healthseeker, temp, res, California, Ladles Home.
Let. Hlng Wah. laundryman. 41S Grand Ave.
Leeper, U D, eon. Santa Fe, 921 Lincoln Ave.
Lefkovlu. Dr. M.. rabbi. Montefiort congregation, 821
Eleventh street
;,"
Leggs. Geo., lineman St Ry. Co. HIS National Avt.
Lelchner. Gertrude, cook, 926 National Ave.
Lenxy. Dave, (col.) morter mixer. Chihuahua.
Leonard, H. K.. lumberman. 923 Eleventh street .
Leonard, Frank, clerk. 923 Eleventh street.
Leseney. J. M.. con. Santa Fe, 924 Fourth street
Leuthcke, J no. W., boilermaker, Closson house, 408 Grand Ave
Levy, Ed. watchmaker. 513 Douglas Ave.
Levy. Henry, merchant, 824 Seventh street
Lewis. Jamea E.. barber. 903 Slain Ave.
Lewis, Chxs clothier, and tailor. 903 Main Avt.
Lewis, W. M undertaker, 914 Eighth street
Lswis, I. K clothier and tailor, 911 H. n. Ave.
Lewis. Grace, housekeeper, 703 R. R. Ave.
Lewis, Mrs TA., U02 Columbia Ave.
Lewis. Ed., bookkeeper, 110! Columbia Ave.
Lswis, George W., msmbsr Vogt A Lewis, plumbers, 917 Lin

I,

aa

a

to be

the Santa Fe of the Gulf ft Interstate.
extending from Beaumont, Texas, to
Port Bolivar, opposite Galveston. 70.1
miles. At the Gulf end the road own
convenient terminal facilities an I
connecting for passenger and freight
service could lie had with Galveston
by ferry.
A.

Al

. U n .IIMtlB J.. k

I

uri Pacific at Nevada. Mo., has been
'

New Invention for Railroads
(.'has. B. Pent, of Walton. Kansas,
who claims to have lieen the first Inventor of the automatic coupler, la
Inagain In the limelight with a new
vention, which lie Is explaining to the
railroad officials with a view of their
adopting It The devise Is for the purpose of warning passengers in advance of a train's, approach at night.

Edward Merchant has been appoint- ed traveling passenger agent of tha
Canadian Pacific, with office at 442
Sheldtey building. His territory will
be Missouri, (except St Louis). Kansas. Arkansas. Indian Territory-- . Okla-nomTexas. Louisiana and Xew and
Old Mexico (except Sonora.)

t

KiY.

Is it correct as to spelling, initials, street and number? The new directory, which The Optic
has been compiling: for sixty days past, will be the most correct and complete book of 'its
kind ever published in Las Vegas. To this end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
and town. This week the names of the people of the City ofLas Vegas will be published. , The
H's to M's appear in today's issue. Read the list over carefully and if your name comes under
'
these letters, make sure first that it is included in the list and second that the data is correct Tour
address may have been changed since the enumeration was taken, or you may have changed your
Persons who wish to make corrections must communicate with the office cf czco. Jv7ithia
three days after the names are published they will go on the press. If your name is leftout of Ihe
directory, or if any mistake appears in spelling, street or number, it will be "on you." Make your kick
now or forever after hold your peace.
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coin Ave.

Lewis, Ben., clothier, 1111 Douglas Ave.
Lewis, Wiilism. car foreman Santa Fe, 914 Prince street
Llnsener. Mary, washwoman, 906 Main Ave.
Vlpsett, Thos. C. mall carrier. 1030 Fifth street
Lipp, Chris, healthseeker, St Anthony's 8anltarlum.
Littler. A. Pi. mgr. Postal TeL Co., 431 R. R. Ave.
Logan. Mrs. J. B (col.) 108 E. Washington Ave.
Loney. E.. musician. 909 Fift hstreel
Long, Robt, bookkeeper, 723 Fifth street
Long, Miss Theresa, 903 Seventh atreet
, .
Long. Judge E. V, attorney. 903 Seventh atreet
Long. Schuyler C. con. Santa Fe, 825 Third street
Long, W. E. machinist, 825 Third street
Long. E. C. emp. Arcade. 926 Tlldea Ave.
Long. Mrs. M.. 926 Tllden Ave.
Lopes, Juan, laborer. R. R. Front
Lopes, Matllde. 811 Lincoln Ave.
Lorenton, A. H, wagon maksr, 210 Grand Ave.

1

'

Ave.

Kaser. Dr. Walter, physician. 515 ashlngton Ave.
Kasee, Mina, housekeeper, 620 Washington Ave.
Kasper, Robt, barber and musician, 421 Eighth street.
Kee, Sing, laundryman, 5081-- Grand Ave.
Keene, Jeff, drayman, 1018 Eleventh street. .
Keene, James, 1018 Eleventh street
Keene. Frank, emp. 8anta Fe. 1029 Fourth street (upstairs).
Kelly, H. W., member Gross, Kelly A Co, 825 Sixth street.
Kelly, Daniel, student, 825 Sixth street
Kelly, Chas, policeman, 813 R. R. Ave.
Kelly, Antonla, housekeeper, 924 Columbia Ave.
Kenestrick. J., retired merchant. 708 Lincoln Ave.
Kennedy, Miss M., telephone operator. 328 Grand Ave.
Kennedy. Mrs. M, widow, rooming house, 328 Grand Avenue.
Kennedy, W. D., P. O., emp., 943 Columbia Ave.
Kennedy. Mrs. W. II.. 942 Columbia Ave.
Keaworthy. H.. (col.) porter, 121 R. R. Ave.
Kerr, J., engineer Santa Fe. 11 Grand Ave.
Kerr. R. H., 1059 Sixth street
KSmmell, A. O., bookkeeper, 328 Grand Ave.
King, F. D., fireman Santa Fe, 20 Grand Ave.
King, J. W. .emp. L. V. L. A P. Co.. 618 Mala Ave.
- King, S. A, emp. L. V. I A P Co.. 618 Main Ave.
King, Mrs. M., temp. res,, home, Illinois, 613 R. R. Ave.
,KIngsley. Mrs. Grace, widow, 1002 National Avenue.
Kinkel, Geo. H.. life ins. agent, room 18, Crockett bldg.
Klnxelow, James, fireman, 315 R. R. Ave.
Kiatler, Russ. 713 Eighth street.
Klrkham, Wallace, emp. Optic bindery, 922 Douglas Ave.
Kirk, J. R. engineer, Santa Fe. 212 Ninth atreet
Kithcart. Kit, RyJem.. 718 Douglas Ave.
Kline, S. T.. cWk, S20 B. Katfonal Ave.
Kline, Mabel, 320 B. National Ave.
Kline. Amos, clerk. 906 Fifth street
Kline. W. H.. clerk, 906 Fifth.
Kline. Mrs. J. U, temp, res, Seneca Falls, N.
retired, 809
2

R. R. Ave.

Kline. Miss Jessie, healthseeker, temp, res., Seneca Falls.
N. Y.. 809 R R. Ave.
Knotts, Geo., W.. rooming house, 1018 Twelfth street
Koch, Charles J., healthseeker, temp, res., Milwaukee, WU.,
717 Fifth street
3
clerk. 413 Tenth street
Kohn, C.
905
Mrs.
Columbia Ave.
Kohn,
Bertha,

I.

Lord, Dr. F. R dentist 1201 Eighth street
Losey. Dr. C. 8.. specialist 1038 Fifth street
Love. A. A., healthseeker. 1018 Twelfth street
'
Love. Mrs. Margaret widow, 515 National Ave,
Love, R. A-- atenographer. 615 National Ave.
I owe, A. L., (col.) barber, 922 R. R. Ave.
Lowe. Bert, machinist 225 R. R. Ave.
Lowe .Arthur, engineer Santa Fe, 813 Fourth street
Lowe, Jack, engineer Santa Fe. 906 Galllnas Ave.
j. n., coppersroiin, izu ursnd Avenue.
Loyd. Arthtur. emp. laundry, 624 Mala Ave.
Lucas. Wm., fireman. 225 R. R. Ave.
Lucas. W. J.. attorav. iota
'
Lucero, Rebecca, housekeeper, Stoner house, R. R. Ave. '
Lucero, Julian, laborer R. R. Front
Lucero, Gregorlo, laborer. R. R. Front
.
Lucero, Ceclllo. laborer. North Las Vegas,
Lucero, Jose, laborer, North Las Vegas.
Luckett Alfred, foreman rip track Santa Fe. room 4. Com.
TTT
merclal Club.
Lueschen, May, lunch girl. Castaneda hotel.
Lujan. Paullto, laborer, 1214 San Francisco Ave.
v
L.ujau,
inercnant, uncom Ave.
Lujan, Mato, stock raiser, 1026 Eighth street
Lujan, Josefa. widow. R. R. Front
'
Lutton, G. "W., supt construction Santa Fe Ry., 1009 Fourth
,

--

--

Knh
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street

?

Lydlc, Mrs. E., seamstress, 814 Tllden Ave,
Lyle. Miss Grace, teacher. inr Vnni
Lynch. B. O., engineer Santa Fe. 923 Jack
Ave.
Lynch. D. E., con. Santa Fe. 1005 Tllden Ave,
C.
W
tem.
Lyon,
healthseeker,
res.. Ladles Home.
Lyons. M'ss Delia, nurse, MS Main Ave. '
Miss
Lyons.
Anna, Iiealthseeker. 503 Main Ave. Lyster. Lewis, engineer, 511 Ninth street

i

-

.

M
Mackel. E. P., wholesale cigar dealer, 524
Sixth street
Mackel. J. B city alderman, wholesale liquor dealer 410
'Grand Ave.
'
.
,
',
'
" " Mackel, M. A Eleventh streets '
: Mackey. Ray. 613 Douelas Ave.
Madrll. S laborer, Rosenwald Ave.
Mahan, T. A.; prop. Coty Bar, 1011 Seventh street
1-- 2
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Continued tomorrow
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arntaMxrau
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traaaprtatii
boea autirk4 to par mp fa rash
I
ai4 altMraar tkHr fra ttckMa.
kaoav to 9tpmtm a tka
Tkrw
l
Ka nto
amlwbty
la a
to tk lagtk of barn-- l ( ffhvt," aaM a raltmad
man rwitlr
.
f tkraa
apoaa. t k"an4 pmpb mhn kol4 aark traanpnr'
bHa
Vum rarUaa arblrh Is ; tati aa4 ara trarallaK m It m
ta ka
aa aarata aa the j ctikt mtk nar k pat In aa rmbarraaa.
rlfia. bat tka aaraa nfkba
kojiait pnaltb. Of man tlw rata will
kas a4 tntk acUra lbU la a dtf- - 4 bcdil cmal. Mra will be mn
farraca
at tawtflMaiMW, TU triKrah.tt at fnrmwly and tb .b-rraalt of Ike
MbM roaf fct of tka Mil trill t drfMta hv
Ibroa- - ataaa ltkt oa tkla
ptiati. be- - j aa atmt aimply borlaa a tlrfcM and
aides flmraUrely tearklnc the young freaentlng the same to the nan. and
Idea hew ta shoot,
then charging up this transportation
In his eipeaae account.
"There kaa been a great abase of
Toaag mea elai fa kkakl aniforns
ar leantfng tka mm of weapoat; shm transportathta prtvlleges by some
who
It Is probable that legislators
already learaei to akuot
HI be
ar ietreioplag aatonlsklag ability
deprived of passes, and also
wltk tk regalatlow rifles; thews lst those who do politics. The railroads
represent tka teaaia aelectei front tka have hea realising for several year
different emnpantoa to shout for tka that the free transportation business
prls, which Is kandsoan trophy.; Is getting to be a great evil and one
CorertKir Herman la to ha wngrat-- !
sr they have taken to get around
slated upon his srhetne for develop-In- g tke annoyance Is not to honor free
marksKsnahlp la th territorial transportation on limited tralns."
ftatlttla. Tka parpoae la
good eoe.
It should peed m argnmeM to prara C0NCERNINO FOKEST GROWTH
that accarat rlfl shooting la eight
points eat of ten, when yon eorna to
The following editorial appearing
ngara oat tke efflrleney of soldier In the Denver Republican of ThursIn the Una of battle. While all the day morning la pertinent to these ImteanH cannot ekpeet to
the prixe. mediate parts:
tke tnembers are being brought Into
The department of agriculture has
contsrt with the heat shots In the
estimated that In I90S the railroads
and are thus able to gather In- consumed It.ooa.ooo ties. This does
formation and Ideas whlrh It would sot Include the consumption by elecbe Impossible to obtain tinder any oth- - tric lines, which would make a very
Tl.-.- u
III
-Will
IK"
11111
V
HIHVUKKVW
large addition. The estimated
im information nark to their noniea
by steam railwaya Is said
and atadoaa to be gradually desslmitf to be equivalent to three bltlloa feet
ated to other tnembers of the guard of lumber.
This will cause many others to take
A number of the great railway sysend that tems appreciate the importance of
Interest la marksmanship
promote s greater Interest In rifle tkla matter in relation to the timber
skill and, InrMentaUy. tn all matters supply of the country, ajtd
pertaining to the national guard.
they bare been giving attention ta the subject or forest culture.
At the breaking out of the itftanish-Amerrra- The Pennsylvania road Is one of these.
war the members of the It has begun planting trees. Out it Is
American army were, as a class, the doubtful If It will In this way meet
flnrat body of military rifle shots In Hie dimttnd which Is sure to become
the world, and when an enemy show- very strong an soon s the existing
ed his body or even his head, st a dis- forent area becomes hiadt quale to stip
tance of 4iK r 500 yards, and some- ply the timber nested for nil uses In
times much further, he ass srticraily this country. It has iuwn estimated
put nut of rommisNlon. On the other that the existing foreuts will not last
tisnd. the rvcord atso dleclime. Hir more than twenty ynr. and yet It
men tharRed over open grouud to the will require thirty years for trees to
attain sufficient slim to be valuable
tSuaiilHh rifle pits, with eompsrstlvely
few casualties, tecanse the ttitsnlsrds for ties.
Thsd never ben tsoght to shoot.
Every railroad system in the t'nlted
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This fine shooting on the part of (he
regular army was due mainly to the
competitions which both the enlirted
men and officers had attended.
one msn from each company
attended a com petit km. He might not
win a medal or even
prize of any
kind hut he would learn a great deal
about the capabilities of the gun he
used and carry the Information hack
to the company and in a short time all
the members knew all he could tell
them. This sort of thing went on for
number of years and the result, as
before stated, was the finest army of
military rifle shots In the world.
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A Nebraska youth wanta to know
If Secretary Bonaparte will admit hint
to the naval academy If he demonstrates that he can fire 4w pounds of
dynamite front a siete gun. A fellow
with his Mess would try to hate the
Academy dynamos.
o
Will the city dads please cast their
weather eves over the premises occg.
pled by the Demlng Headlight, asks
that paper, and notice the great im.
provetneat that his been made by the
cutting of weeda sssy from around
that place, and then see to it that the
aame action Is taken by property ot
ners all over town? These yellow
weeda asfde from their unsightly ap
pearatiee, are a menace to the health
of the city. Many persons are made
sick by their rank growth and If they
are allowed to growth they will caase
sickness again:

THE MARKET REFORTS
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Si Cattle: Receipts. .Hsf; steady to weak.
M.SS: amitk-erNative steers. fi.OA
aoutkent
steers. I2.TO ijr t.
cows. S2.
native cowa and
It
belfera. :.e it tlM: storkers and
feeders. S2
ff t V: bulls, fl.00
IXSS; calves. tXSO If f25: western
steers. 3,e
tt.W. western cows.
2fft 6 ft.25.
Sheep ftecwipta
Sheep receipta I.Ooe: steady.
Mottona t.2S tS.i: lamba. f4M
S7.H0: range wethers. ft.aeSIS.7it
ewes. SM t IS.M.
CMy

Kanaa City.

St

Aug:

Louis

St. Louts. Ang.

ASnek

83.

Wool

steady:

0FT1CAU ILLUSIONS
y
X. Ray rjrlttf.
4

Caught From a Pullman Window
loving couple sat by a Pullman
window the other day when the Santa
Fe flyer stoppwl at Vegas; They were
loathe Ut leave their seat and adjourn
to the dining room. Indeed, several
minutes elapsed before they finally
decided to obey the calls of two hnn
gry stomachs.
"Oh. Oeorsse. wouldn't It be joveljr
to make pwiple think wh are already
married?" sld the slrl s he arose
from the eat beside her.
"All riKht." I'e aid. "When w set
out you carry tt lias smi umbrella. "
A

Chicago Livestock
attle: Receipts
Chicago. Aug. 23
6.00A; strong.
Beeves. ::.9it
cows and
heifers, tl.40
$3..itt storkers and
feeders. $2.M 13 tl.40! Tetans, $3.75
westerners. T7 ft 5.80;
ealres. f3.0
7m

f

4t;
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The Patted States laai offW here
with entries, the banner
da being August 2. with 1A3 entriea. present Work In the first degree was
They nave over 3o0 contests en ksad perforated la the usual manner and
for consideration, and have lately been as very creditable rendered by the
allowed their fifth clerk. The entries offleera. A. B. Absber was th
and from all appearances was
for the month will be la the neighbor
hood of IJiMI. Today thirty settlers ! greatly Impressed with the workings
came la from Texas, and the land of the order. He will receive his secabout Claytoa is rapidly being taken. ond degree on September 2 and ar full
A. G. B. Sehroeder. a sheep owner, attendance of members as well as visand fhther-la-laof EX W. Fog of the iting brother a re reauented to be
Clayton land office, sold kts ranches present.
The Pythian spirit Is being pushed
and sheep to Colorado partiea. Price
a to the limit and should be appreciated
for ewes. $3 So. They will'
to the fullest extent by the nembera
comfortable fortune on them.
Statehood buttons are bein circu- and visitors irthe city.
The grand lodge meet will be helt
lated' here. The bets are, however,
that the county will reject Joint state la Albuquerque on September I7 and
hood. Among those who openly come ! 11 Thoa who will attend will be
out against Jointure is IL J. Hammond Grand Keeper of Records and Seal
of the first National bank here? who C. E. Perry. CK C. Schsefer and Chan
thinks that our Interests are not those cellar Coramsnier Saul Rosenthal as
grand lodge representatives, also Past
of the neighbor territory.
Oe.Otw pounds of weol Is Grand Chancuflor E. U Browne and
About
stored In the wool bouses In Clayton, Past Grand Representative C: M.
Bernhard of Sooth Read. Indiana.
with no very flattering offers.
The Brana' chancellor. Jutlas
will b ia Laa Vegas Saturday
WORK IN THE SECOND
MONDAY. SEPTEMWER S September IS. and will leave here for
Albuquerque- - with Grand Keeper of
Records anoSeal Perry and Mr. Bern-har- d
In the castle hall over the Skn
headto establish grand
bank Eldorado lodge hew one of
the most enthusiastic Knights of Py quarters before the meeting
thlas meetings ever held In tuts city.
We aiy 6c. pee lb. tow risen
Chaarettor Commander Sauf Rosenthal' and nearly all the officers a ere
Old Pats. The Optic Ca.
Is overrun

vie-tin- s
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N largely a mutter of
Parrots never g" tn Sun-

day school.
on

Any man l liable to attn up. even
the pavement of smut liifetrtions.
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It Is bflleven that these points about
rifle shouting will be dominated even lietter among the clttsen soldiers than in the regular army for the
reason that members of the national
guard live for a number of years In
the. same locality, whereas In the
armv ptmt most of the soldiers leave
after ooo enlistment It appears then
learned by officers and
that thin
men In hootlhg competitions have
doae far more than anything else in
beingtnR our army and tke national
gjaard ta the states, which hare paid
a great deal of attention to this matter, to the high degree of efficiency
which they have attained.
UNSIGNED

COMMUNICATIONS

The Optic l In receipt or an anonymous communication for publication
from a party who signs himself "A
Citlien " It is assumed the letter Is
from a man for the enlrography Is
a
hum uiii.e. U uitou:-sf- 3
munlcipsi question from the standpoint of one whose Interests have
been more or Wit affected bv recent
action of the city authorities to abate
alleged nuisances. There is nothing ob
jectionable lntjht communication but
unavailable
The jOptic.regrefs 'ftj-tne nublicatkm for the reason that A
1
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to
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES, EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST.. LOUIS
30tb.

Gom!

to return October 'itot,

Chioagov

M.:it';St. Louis. Hui.
August tth, 6tk. Sth. ifooi to return August I5ts, W; Chkago,

St.

Si-V-

LouM,atl&T.

Denver Jnas 1st to September 3nh, return limit October list. $1.1'
Colorado Springs, tlS.lO; Pueblo, tlS.IO.
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, June 1st, ta September
Kith; return limit October .list; 130.00 round trip.
Grand Canyon and return, HfeOO; also Phoeiiikand sVasuotLAri., sad
return, kH Jii. These ticket good for nine montdes for the roand
trip.

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns can now be
purchased at this store.

By

Tickets on sal Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, May'to September iuclnsive, I90ti, (lomi far return wutit November th, lXV, to
the following points;
Hsu Francisco, fare for round trip, 3rt.30
Los Angeles, fare for round trifv $40.60
San Diego - fare for round trip, H6.60
Santa Monica, fare for round trip, W6.60
- fare for round trip,
Kedondci
San Pedro - fare for round trip, HftM
Long Beach - fare for round trip, f46.s
Coron4do - fare for round trip, HS,s
Anuiisi Ueetiug Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Milwaukee,
Wis , August 14th t8th,1. TickeUoa sale August 1 1th and 12th,
gtmt to return August 22nd; tare for the roun I trip,
Nstiooal Eaeampmetit, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
Minn., August 13th 18th, Mtl Tickets on sale August 10th and 11th,
good to return August 31st; fare for the round trip, f27.35.
AH othr informatioa rheerful'y gtvou if you will call phone No. 50 or
DAM
at Ticket Oillce.
BATOHCLOR, Agmmt.

not only meet public demand for
easily understood
and dependable patterns but also add a
strong
feature to our dry goods department.

BACHARACH BROS.
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Affair Uwt
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Waddle of St. Joe,
tawde
For the ordinary tow
tr teste
tc t .
a'swns
W. O. Osle returned yesterday ev-- !
t erlitrtar Prof. M Lher
f. CitM a gentiemait whit cw
lug from a basiaees trip o the aorta.
.riffltha' ptono recital at the Dunes
G. M. Chaffin and wife wW depart from the World's Fair ciu. trrfc la opera hoitae laat evening would be a
and San Dtea n
far Uw Aug!
twpwrfWtity. UWe the Grand CanVMt.
Mra, Klmon Sorde nberg 'and two yon f Artutaa when one of an ordinO
Rartrkon. manager f the children of Wagon Mottnd are guest ary apprttotiv mind gases npon H
he only stand and Mares and stare,
Cm. Kelly ktmar at rwis. was In at Hotel la Fenstoa...
If. tt. Ferris and family of Kansas and walk away slowly, knowing that
the eKy today.
Ira 0. Hsxaara retaroed this after City ar among the Laa Vegaa vUH hm has seen something wonderful, hut
when aked to express itfat opirtlun
noon from a business trip to Chicago lira
be esa simply say u was iraaa.
and otter eastern points.
has been bankaperUI awe at The English language
Mr. Marry Vot. Mr. Blanche and There will be
words to exfind
In
in
trying
rupt
Stl
MorWy were passengers for the the Woodmen hail thla eveninf at
one's self. 80 with Professor
press
o
All
chick.
members
of the organ!
Harvey resort yesterday.
are requested to be present, a Griffith' concert: all the writer can
Miss Grarv O'Kerf bit yesterday aatioa
matter of importance will be pre- aar Is "It was grand." Each amber
afternoon fur Ran Uarrlal and point
executed was enthusiastically receiv
sented. By order of the president.
in California to tte gone far one
ed and even after the completion of
time.
the audience, alDon
t fait to attend the ldlea' M the printed program,
Be. Richard Ilortey returned n brary association
though knowing an enjoyable dance
euchre party
No. I from Chtraao. whither he
waa to follow, was loathe to let him
a
at
quarter
part eight iharp. go. and so Insisted n an encore. The
abort
a
make
ten d
so to
There will be dancing and refresh
selected for this number hit
vlilt.
menta. SO rents m tUiet Inclndliuc professor
own arrangements of The Mocking
Attorney Charley Springer of Baton II
Bird." playing one section entirely
and Cimarron we an arrival from the
with the left hand. He la yet a young
north yesterday afternoon, returninng
!
fit
'AltJitetitl
nt
a.l USWStat a WUHHTI
Lobbea, piano tunina Colo. fSS.
UMHI fiMM
IUI
home last night.
lSl'l
Mil
to.
forward
look
to
Mr. and Mrs. W? P. Hettler haw
The dance which followed the re
Figure with Patty on Urine tmie
returned from an outing in the mounone of the most enjoyable
cital
Ml ever waa
tain! and will leave for California Pipe.
held In las Vegas. The good
or
weeks
of
five
visit
a
for
Friday
Give Fred Xotette'a aha vine: narlo- - sized crowd In attendance were pro
more.
trial,
T.tjj fuse Ilk their appreciation of the man
Judge Ira Abbott and daughter
ner la which they were entertained.
pasted through Las Vegas yesterday
Stirrat
Las Vegas printers have estabThe
Miller,
k
photographers.
en route home to Albuquerque after
lished themselves as entertainers,
former
an attended vlalt to their
and nay futare event ander their aus
-home in Haverlll. Maaa.
k4 pice will be looked forward to.
"!r,b,l.,,,,,
Mr. and Mra. John Rogers of Triniu4 IUrMjW (WNmw roc
dad returned home today after two
weeka apent In U Vega. visiting
under the paternal roof and camping HSteS
"The night has a thousand
m m d.iHi;l
of about
on the Upper GalUnas.
eyes," and ao has the want ad.
T. IT N
taauanvrM
UK..
VS.ai.yoa
la
tk
fork of tin OalltnM Ktnr, r-C. V. Hedgcock and W. 0. Koogler.
If you want to buy or sell an
Kew Mat. MlmMd
who have been rusticating a bit at to b. ITS.trrft . HM. ..f yiiotjr
article. It you want to obtain
mm
pl..while Ir!
reJS-i- !
f
Si.
Harvey's ranch, are expected to
help or seek employment. If
turn from their outing thla evening
you want to find the particular
""umn H prr M II B 4 . will M
or tomorrow morning.
person you are looking for use
an Optic want ad. It ha a
Mr. and Mm. Fugate. accompanied xeniiMd rrma
Mt. W furthrr Inform..
"thousand eyes."
by Willie rugate and Clarence Wi- flltfl Btlll I Mb .t. ... i..lliam, left yesterday for Springer,
"
Me. A K. UHITTKMDKSf.
from which point they will Join a
mounthe
Into
large camping party
tain for two weeks.
H W Webb of Kansas City, well
known among local druggist as the
Investment and Agency Corporation
representative of a popular wholesale
south
drug twine departed for the
ftr several Most
yesterday afternoon.
people get it "twisted" ami so may you, but that makes 00 differVegas.
days' stay In l
ence
us as long as you give us a chance at your Ken! Estate busito
hi
with
who
Rev. Willi S. Burks,
ness. We do a general real estate ami rental business and are giving
month
a
for
been
visiting
has
family
result to others who have placed their property in our hand. May we
in I a Vena at the home of his
cot talk with
about yoiim
father. G. Burks, left on No. 2
to resume his labor at his pasPhoe.se 450
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
torate In Nevada, Mo.
Charles Hedgcock expects to leave
on Saturday for Purdue unlversky at
Ufayette. Ind. On the way he will
visit with relatives In Kansas ICty
and In Frankfort. Ind. He will enter
the freshman class at the university
How we are going to serve our meals on and after Monday.
September 15th and will take the full
four years' course.
August 27, 1908, we publish below our breakfast bill of fare
Miss Anna Ward left on No. 1 today
for that day just as a aampls abowing the prices of same.
far an extended visit with her brother
Tom at Los Angeles. She was acH. 8. VAN PETTEN
P. D. FRIES
companied by her cousin. Miss Eliza
Perkey. who has been a visitor at the
In
Ward home for several weeks.
The Banquet Catering Company
will
Albuquerque the, young ladles
be joined by Charley Ward.
las Vegas, N. M., August 27th, 190(5.
j, van Honten or Raton, general
manager of the St. I wis, Rocky
MEAL HOURS
Mountain and Pacific railway, came
KW a. m.
GtfO
Breakfast:
to
Dinner, 11:45 a. m. to M p. ni.
down from Raton on business yes5:15 to 7:15 p. m. Breakfast Sunday, 7.00 a. m. to 9m. a, m.
afSapper.
this
returning
afternoon,
terday
ternoon. He was accompanied by
Mrs. van Houten. While In Las Vegas
SPECIAL BREAKFAST
they were the guests of Mrs. van
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chris
FRUITS: Cantaloupe, (t$) 15 cts; whole 25 cts.
Wiegand.
1211
Seventh
J. B. Harney and wife,
28t Meal Shredded Wheat with milk, 15 cts.
CEREALS Grape Nats or Force
$ with cream, 23 cts.
street, and Mra. A. W. Nicholson. 814
AND
i Wheat, Corn or Buckwheat Cakes, 10 cts.
National avenue, departed this afterDAIRYS Dry or Buttered Toast, 10 cts.
noon for Los Angeles. The Harney's
Milk Toast, 15 cts; Cream or French Toast, 25 cts.
may decide to locate at the Angel
S Salt
Mackerel, 35 cts; Halibut, 10 cts.
ta n
ell). Mrs. Nicholson will make an
( Lake Trout, 40 cts; White, 50 cts.
extended visit there before returning
f Boiled (2) 15 cte; Scrambled (2) 20 cts.
to Las Vegas. Mr. Nicholson remains
EGOS
Fried (2) 20 cts; Poached 2) on Toast, 25 cts.
come
atjnome. J. E. Harney and wife
1 Beon and Eggs, :i5cts; Plain Omlets, 25 cts.
Ham or Bacon Omlets.35 cts; Parsley Omlets. .Toots;
4 Las Vegas last December from
Oil LETS
with Chicken Liver, 33 cts; mushrooms, 40 cts.
I
Springfield, Mo.
30 cts; Chipped Beef In
f Link Sausage, .10 cts; Plain Steak,
"
Cream. 35 cts.
MEATS Pork, Lamb or Mutton Chops, 35 cts; Ham
Bacoa, 35 cts.
Pork Tenderloin, 4(1 cts; Liver and Bacon, 35,cts;
cts.
( Fried or Broiled Chicken on
- .
Toast, 60 cts,
POTATOES: French fried, baked.
k
'
't
DRINKS: Coffee, 5; Milk, f; Tea, fo; Cream, 20.
W. L. Douglas make- - Pall
t
-- Durable
in
Styles just
NOTE: Potatoes, Bread. Butter, one cup of Coffee, Tea or Milk with '
Leather Yiseolized ButMeat or Fish Order,
served to two or more a charge of 15 cents will be made
Stogie
tons
"
tor each additional person.
.
These prices are only good during the regular breakfast hour.
Patrons will please observe the regular meal hours. Any time outside
of regular meal hours will be short order rates. If any one desires short
order during moal time they- can have same, but ask waiter for short order
card.
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Do not order "Short Orders' from special meat bij of fare.
,
The management will consider it a favor if patrons will report any
614 Douglas
Complaint they may have, either la service or food to the office.
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TWO CHANCES TO PLEASE THE

PEOPLE.

One sad one half. Rood bam. ebosre

flte

mum howse. rents fur flSJw;
fUO
Price
Four room honar. reels for SU M;
Price
tmm

FOR RENT
Four room new house on Boulevard,
plenty of room fur garden and
IW.W
poultry
Seveath
Five room furntsiied

btt,

street

8I1 room furnished house, bath. National ave.
Five room furnished bouse, bath.
Fourth street.
Four room unfurnished house, Til-de- a
ave.
house.
Four room nnfuralshed
Grand ave.
Four room house, partly furnished.
Seventh street.

HARRIS REAL ESTATE

'

1st Chaeos About September 1st
w will Have our bskieg evens tstlarf .
ed se that we caw supply the man
demands en a foe bread, cakes, piss
and pastry, written wrill he delivered
fresh each day at pmr dear. At the
same lima aar delivery teagett will
carry tee creams and sherbets, a that
the public can ha served with any
quantity sissies.
that the pee2nd Chaeoe-ried- leB
p's In general dsslre first ctaaa cafe
where they can arder anytMnf tltay
Mea
wish at all times af tha day,
decided te aerva ssaala only la carta,
r ehert arders.
teflimtiRf Aguat 27tlt wa will ii
centinua war regular meal bill af fare
and yau pay fee aniy what yen wiah
taardar. Everything will be prepared
and eervad In tha nauat first class
mannar. AH eutstanding mssl tickets can va redeemsd In sash ar value
given at awe tables.
Wa will have tifcQO Caupen Thskata
fee SfJO. and SIM Ceupen Tickets

far

COMPANY.

S4.7S.

Rssasctfully.
BANQUET CATERING
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SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
FOR

TOM P011TKT TAID

Six pounds sremnd bone for
2Sc
chickens
Ten pounds granite grit for
23c
chickens
Six pounds oyster shell for
25c
chickens
TELEPHONE

la-b-

(1

m,

has
tli.i
fKLu
tttrif.liiwrul.
M tttmtetmim
e

C

W

MORNINO SUN DAIRY.

Pare Milk and Cream. Strictly
1.

p. CEYER, PVeprmer.
Lae Vegas. H. M.

An account with the Plaza Treat and
Savlnza Bank win la time field that
golden harvest which ao Justly rewards
industry, thrift and economy.
7

Tha Sisters of Loretto la charge of
Mount Camel convent at Socorro,
bate concluded to discontinue taking:
boarding pupils, hot will continue to
conduct
fine day school as hereto
fore.
Men looklug for room should call
T.M.C1 and see those derooms.
lightfully coiy and hoeae-lfk-e
d.
Everything new, well lighted gad
Minion finish. Mission fur
nltura of weathered oak. Weetrio
lights, steam heat, hot and cold running water, frge closets. Shower
and tub hatha,1 awtmrnlng pool, gym
nasium, library and gam room in
connection. Enjoyable eompa&totuhlp
with other men. Location Ideal. Prices
reasonable. Only a few left Open
for Inspection dally from T a, n. to
10 p. m.

at tha

ven-tltate-

By an agreement with Tha Western

Tents fo Rent
CHAS

CO.

O

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
oMssVvwmm.

Union Telegraph Co.. advertisements
for the classified columns of thla
paper may be sent to The Optic office
without ettra charge to you.
Ring a Western Union call bos, or
call The Western Union by telephone,
and a messenger will bring your want
ads to us.
Rates 8 cents per line of els words.
or 20 cents per Una per week.
All such ads mast be accompanied
ON SALE AUGUST 23, 24, 23.
by the cash.
The Western Union furnishes mes
sengers for the delivery of notes, par
Cheap Round Trip Rates to Point
cels. Invitations, etc., at low cost, 811 in Illinois, Kansas, Michlgm. Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska. North DaGregory'a billiard tables are alway kota, South Dakota. Tennessee, Wisla first class condition.
6 CO
consin, Wyoming, Iowa.
Good nntll October 31st, 19W.
Oehrlng'a Is headquarters for gar
Further particulars given by calling
den nose, lawn mowers, and tha bet Phone SO, or at Ticket Office.
hammocks made.
DAN R. BACHELOR,
Aarent.

Try our new soft lnmn casL Brtt
HanL
W. Oondoa, phona XL S4I

a

Stirrat ft

Miller. Photographers.

IIS FOR

Wheat, Bran, Chops, Corn,
Corn Chops, Alfalfa
and Hay.

mm

FRUIT JARS

68c
Mason pints, per dot:
Mason quarts, pe" doz.....82c
Mason I gallon, per dor $1.18
TRY

OUR

SURPRISE

One pound

Tea

WILL

TEoS-PA- UT!

YOU

Imperial
45c

green

W

One pound English Break45c
fast Tea
One pound Ceylon uncolored
45c
Japan Tea

t ..'
NOTICE

Is hereby given that the
settler has filed his

follo-

jnake Owd proof w mpport
of his claim and that said proof will
be made before Tfnited States Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, M. M.,on
s
September 25, 1906, vis.: Jose Martin-ey Garcia, who made H. B. No. 5407
?f W
W 18. S W
for the S W
of Sec.
SB
14 of Sec, 25, S B
28, T 12 N. R24E.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove bis continuous residence np
on and cultivation cf said land, vis.:
Franctsco D. Padtlla, of Hot Springs,
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Simon Guana of Montoya,
K. M.; Mauricio Lucer. of Cuervo,
N.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
845
1--

4

,

W
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CO.

SAMUEL W PEC

CO.
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School Clothing

Jf.906.

wing-named

t

i

-

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., August 6,

ffotlce

ewnMHr

FOR PUBLICATION.

There is ao better clothing made than our clothe
for school wear. They are well sewed, Lave double
seats and double knees, splendid styles aid Of good
hard woven and hard twisted materials in a wonderful
line of popular priced patterns.
Prices range from $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50. $4.00 and $5.00.
, Long Pant Suits in desirable weights, materials
and colors, at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.50
and $9.00.
Our stock of shoes for school wear is
large
and complete. It will be in order for you tovery
visit this
store before purchasing.
.
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to
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depart-mea- ts
all
Newfallgoods continue
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Pictures framed to order at S. IL
f
Dearths' tha undertaker.
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Tee etrac car company aaa

V

TO PLAY BAtClALL SERIES- -.

p4

SURVCVINO TRIP
A trta of avraaatM

ta tba

fwHeat

.

tbat aima la

laa

BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

May 7,

aagwrated a ariedafaa
aaact tba Aeaaaada of

tnaT

CLASSIFIED'

CAR tCHIOVUK,

la Ore

at.

Vegta aaa-- f

ettaat. Traiaa

A8 advwrtasawiijas to tbaa aaparv

Having bought tba Lchaua U$rj aai glvea It a
verbauliag. aad gettiag ft la batter abapa to da a larger
aad better basiacas tba beforn, wa ara aow prepared ta
NnUabtba very
Wa deUvtr pr.smpt-lall ordra toaaypartortbaCityorOld Tawa. Wa bate
both phones; can aa aa.

gaal

Wave,

BLAME VOURSELT
poiata aaaaad atery flftaea aataataa.1
.hre tpur
lb flrrt af a aerfa-- s
citfl
cacfav
ia tart m car raa ba foaad at aay
ta he tdavw, mi tie roM.p-f beet-bai- l
iwtaraed yeMtetday fmaa a
givca point oa tba track rvary fJtaca jlf yaa wt too long befora tryiag tba
it ft. MIckM-r- ewV? will U
cUMified al eotama. If yoa bare
oa
tbe
Gabaldoa
laad aatoatoa.
trip
sailr off art! 8m4r. Ml IIm N
ftosa
anything to
Xr
aya
Tarwaay
Mrik-ea- .
graat.
a,aj
eveaiaga
W.
I&e
Kerr
Mninr
f
It,
SELL
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Mealraa.
O.
aaa
Caauaeda
'ab:S
4
nupatrlrk
f Central, aaa been to
RENT
St, AathaajTa ....C:S7H avaa
fur several dart 4ib tbe iustoa. fl. c. tba goveraawit iaM.
EXCHANGE
Taeta cart coatiaaa every
tor of awrvert, aaa at the brad of tbe
Ahuhoaa team, u4 reectved a-- ?
or
If
bava
yoa
a want of aay kial.
aalaatea
tktb
aaUl
aad
all
bia
aaaUtaata
taw
day
party,
lhu
accept lag bis hriMHii
W DOUGLAS AVE.
tb right Ibiag by yoaraelf by a
wbea
E.
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car
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last
jd
fnaarbard
vcftlog,
4
next
Cbyeaa.
Bve
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Uy.
or
classified
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ba
raa
watching
;lng
departat
bad
IvW.
fraak
of
i.
tttagbaak
win rua ia var
TV ALaatnaa
k at
ntmt Mn.il mm mt
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PUn
to this rliy
thai day and tbe t tab. Itua. Tboauui II Cat rua ta tbe
owaer
Caataaeda
tbw
mm
of
...1I:M
tlmm
aad
p.n
graat
i taaaacer aaya a
will bring a erwad
WANTED
FL Aatbuay'a ....llzbTtjpai
part of
Na g tba goretanM-a- t
alueg three bnedn-drag. fur
Tha
car returning from tba Saat
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later. brothers are cordially Invited.
Regular trip will t mad
No harg for transportation for parFrank Spdnper, Attorney at law.
IULLETT RAYTfOLDS.
ties by the month; transportatkin on
Of floe ta Crockett
bartdiag. Las
EsaJted Rsler.
VIMS.N. M.
heavy baggage must be paid for at the
,
T.
BLAUVELT. See.
rat ot about 23 cents per hundred.
a. ON G A W A R O.
Colorado tetepaoe connects
vftl
AtterneyeAf Law,
Las Vegas. For terms writ
r Eastent Star, Regtilar commaulcav
Uoa seeoad sad foartk) Thursday even- Oltlce. Wymaa block, apstalrs. La
phone Cutler Ranch.
Vegas. Jt. IL Colo, phoa IT.
ings of rack month. All visiting brothC W. 0. WARO.
ers sad sitters are cordially Invited, f. V. LONG.
airs.
J. & Reed, worthy aaatrm;
RE-RANCH
MONTEZUMA
BUNKER a LUCAS,
& R. Dearth. W. P.: Mrs. Emu
SORT AT ROMERO.
Attoraeyi-Lw- .
A.
Howell.
Mrs.
IL
Sec:
Benedict,
Bam
Office
Mlnel StStbaaal
A quiet, healthful resort 4 12 4 Tress.
4
La Tscsav ML
Bwndku.
4
on
the
4 miles south of iJts Vegas
Santa r R. R. Main Building:
I. O.
F, Las Veaae Ledge, N. 4.
ARCHITECTS.
4 Old Spanish Mission, with all
meets every Monday evening at their
Tent
4 modern improvements.
HOLT A HART,
halL Sixth street All vUltlng brethFor incipient cases 4 ren cordially Invited to attend. C
j 4 Cottages:
and Civil Engineer,
Architect
j 4
only. Ranch of 33M acree.
W. O. Ward. X. G.; R. O. Williams. V.
and
surveys
mads, botldlag
Maps
4 Ixanttfn! scenery, saddle ponies
G.: A. J. Wertx. secretary: W. K.
and coastroetfoB work of sit kinds
-'
V.
4 In sel cted ensea: herd ot regis- treasurer:
Crltes.
Hedgcock.C
planned end sopertateaded. Offic.
4 teretl Jersey mlleh cows.
cemetery trustee.
Rerionrer Block, Las Vegas Phoo W4.
4 Address: Or. P. l. Farmer.
4 mero, N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, er
The Fraternal Brotherkeetf, No. 102, PROF. GUS STAINSKY
4 Center Block Drug Store.
Taaidermist and Furrier
meets every Friday Bight at their
Medals awarded at Paris and Berball la the Schmidt building, west ot
Fountain square, at S o'clock. Vltltlng lin. Vienna, World's Fair. Chicago.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Animal beads. Birds and Fish of all
members are always welcome,
species, set up. moth proof, In th
JAMES N. COOK.
Of
President most natural and artistic manner.
Department of the Interior.
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
fice at Santa Fe, X. M . August a,
Miss Katie Burette", Secretary.
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Abila. Kibira
Baca Kmilto
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Foreat Supeniianr Loon F. Kmlj;
Garcia. Feeterlco
of Santa Fo will attend a mfotlng of
Jaramiila, H. R.
the forevt MiperviDora of tho United
Ijiumltt. Mr. and Mrs. John
States which will be held at Ftegntaff.
LovelL Ike m
1
to 4.
Arizona, from September
The following nrt- - an taken from
Ijopei, Narairo
O'Hara, Mrs. Katie
the reports of rorreHmd-nts- :
The intense Itching characteristic of
Phelps. John 8.
Albert H. XI. Mason Warm, dry
alsalt rheum and ecaema la instantly
Patterson. AI
weather, with little clouiiines. preChamberlain's Salve
layed by
Ramon
Quarei.
vailed throughout the wk. It it At a car applying
for akin diseases this sal"
R.
James
Seek.
ncedtd.
Is
and
rain
very
irctting
dry
It nnequaled. For tale by all dri:sIII
Nasario
Romero,
was
The highest temperature
Snow. Homer V.
and the lowest was St dtgroes.
Vigil. Benito
ArKon John It. Milllgan
The
Mrs. V. H. Whiteman and Mrs.
Anyone calling for the above will
week wat partly cloudy eciit on John Muir. wife and daughter of the
two days. It ha
been somewhst late Judge V. H. Whiteman. who were please say "advertised."
F. O. BLCOIl.
chilly nights and ntorninx and some guests of Albuquerque friends, left
Pott master.
wind hits occurred, but no damage was for the
In
Illinois.
home
daughters
done. Rain Is beginning to be neeibHl.
Mies Belle
rroiio passed through
Tlia highest temiterature was S3 de- Albuquerque en route from El Paso to SILVER FORMALLY PRESENTED TO NEW WARSHIP
grees and the lowest was IT disrecs. Chicago. M!s Annljo espeets to reThe ruiny turn to Albuquerque (or the coming
Aurora
J. 0. Luwro
Qtielwc. Aug. 22. In the presence
weather Is passed and It is vry hot. territorial ftilr.
cabinet officers, members of
fcr.
of
the temperature rluliig to
degrees,
guests and the officers nnd
w hich Is high for this all Undo.
The NORWICH ATHLETIC
His
ltiwt.t observed was 35 degrees,
CLUB HAS ROQUET crw .f 11. M. 8. Pomlnlou.
General
Governor
today
the
t
A
Carlsbad
Raymond Pepm-shield and
Rood shower occurred on the 11th and
Norwich. Conn.. Aug. 22. The an- presented that vessel the
plate subscrlld for by the elihcns
since that we have had moderate tem- nual convention of the American
of Canada. The slieech of acceptance
mor-nuperature. The dews have men unassociation opened here this
was made by Captain Kingsmill. The
usually heavy during the week. Our
Ro-of
the
American,
convention
guests were enteruined
distinguished
9T
degres
highest temperature was
tournament which began Monday at luncheon aboard the vessel.
hr.d our lowest wat 59 degree. The
eck ha. attracted
!!,
wa.
roque
players. The offl KANSAS GOVERNOR
expert
many
I. Mora. The week
Cata Salaaar
association report a conAOORESSES CHAUTAUQUA
was warm and dry and we are begin- cers of the
dur- in
siderable
Increase
membership
ning to need rain.
Two ing the past year and a consequent j Carthage. Mo Aug. 22. Gov. E. W.C. B. Bosworth
Deming
'Hock of Kansas will deliver an adinterest In the game.
occurred
during the widespread
light showers
ilroii. iii a KiMvlnl fsslfin of the fhau.
week amounting to 0.21 Inch. Clear
E. R- - Whalln and A. B. Eastwood taiiqua assembly at Chautaqua park
were
and
temperatures
days prevailed
have been twitching In the local rail- this afternoon.
moderate. The highest wat 2 de- road
yards of late, on account of an
grees and the lowest was 58 degreet. extra "goat" having been put to work.
Read any want ad. !a The Optic and
United States Weather
El Paso
of additional you will get a bit of information from
services
the
requiring
Several dayt were partly "makes."
Bureau
IL Read them all and "get wise"
show-er- a
cloudy to cloudy and three light
0.05
inch.
occurred, amounting to
The temperature of the week averaged
T7 degrees, or 3 degrees a day below
the normal. The highest was 91 degrees and the lowest was C5 degrees.
Fort Wlngate
Capt. George P.
Heard The sunshine of the week
averaged about 64 per cent and one
light shower occurred, amounting to
0.20 inch. Temperatures were moderate, averaging for the week 61 degrees. The highest was 82 degreet
and the lowest was 50 degreet.
Glen. Mrs. Walter Wright. Some
Ss and Ts FAST BINDERS
cloudinets occurred but no precipitation. The temperature of the week
averaged 76 degreet: the highest was
AND
96 degreet and the lowest wat 5? degrees.
Wm. P. Keil There
Lake Valley
LOSE SHEET HOLDERS
wat four clear dayt, two partly cloudy
and one cloudy day during the week.
On Wednesday 0.48 inch of precipitation occurred at the station, but west
UKEQUALLED FCX ALL PURPOSES
of here ten miles a heavy rain occurWHERE ES3XS ARE REQUIRED
red with some hail. Heavy rains are
to
mountains
the
in
continuing daily
the westward. Evaporation It heavy.
The total precipitation for the week
them for your
amounted to 0.84 inch.
Wm. Curtis Bailey
Las Vegas
Business Records
A light shower occurred on the 18th,
0.03
The
inch.
you will have
days
amounting to
were mostly clear and temperature
NOTHING ELSE
rather high; the average for the week
94
wat 67 degrees. The highett was
degrees and the lowest was 44 deFot sale by
grees.
W. N. Frank, Jr.
Los Alamos
fair and
The week was generally
r
warm, with only a trace of rainfall.
Two
F. M. Holmsley
Orange
good rains occurred the previout week
x
g
and the weather hat remained pleasant The highest temperature was
93 degrees, and the lowest was 60
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
degrees.
W. A. Foote
Rlncon
Sprinkles
PUBLISHERS,
occurred on the 16th and 18th and the
week was partly cloudy. Tempera- tores remain moderate, the highest
was S3 degrees and the lowest,, was
Manufacturers cf Lock Leaves
60 degrees.
John A. Rudulph
Roclada
Warm, beautiful weather prevailed
during the week, but If continued ft
wUl soon dry up .the streams. The
highest temperature was 77 degreees
and the lowest was S8 degrees.
The
W. H. Martin.
Rosedale
rnnthine of the week averaged about
57 per cent and two light thowera
.
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Vntice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
tupport of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo made before unueo
RtatM Court Commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N.M., on September 26, 1906, vis.:
Daniel Flores, who made H. ta.
5391 for the N E h of Sec. 20. T 1 J N,
R 24 EL
He names the following witnesses
n
to prove his continuous residence up-and cultivation of said land, vli.:
Jose Ines Sena, of Coraxon. N. M.:
Manuel Flores y Esqulbel. of Tremen-iv. M AuKustln Allemand, ot
Trementina, N. M.; Oeronlmo MarN
M.
of
Trementina,
quex,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
lowing-name-

d

Browne & Manzanarcs Co
WHOLESALE C&OGER8

WOOL. UtDEO AKD FELTO

n

Horse Bakes

W. A. Wood Mowers

Wool Backs
Hay Presses '
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

3

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Of
Department of the Interior. Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M , August o,

rjJomplet

tin

of auoIs

8op Always

on

TDmaA

1906.

Vntie la hereby given that Casl- mlro Gonzales ot 8an Miguel county,
haa riiMi notice of bis Intention to
make final proof In support ot his
claim, via.: Homestead Entry ivo.
Sec. 24, T
kcck maI for the S E
14 N, R 23 BL and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .m., on
September 26, 1906.
witnesses
u, namea the followingresidence
up-continuous
bis
to prove
onutvattnn of the land, vis.:
Jose Ma, Martinet, Tlmoteo Martinet,
Sixto Martinet, Pedro Trujmo. an
Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

On Railroad

Trat.

Las

Vas, New llexico

1-- 4

..

Ccoro Lumber Gcttpcav
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper

..Glass, Paints, .Varnishes, Brushss,'

vuai aim

4

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

1-- 2,
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It Is reported In Albuquerque, trmt
ujton the return to that city ot Judge
Ira A. Abbot presiding judge of the
second judicial district court. Captain
W. E. Dame, the present clerk, will
tender bis resignation. It is said that
Captain Dame will resign as clerk In
j order to go fo Mexico where a position
as manager of the Colima Lumber
company await him. -

-

-

S

IQflfi

'r

vv

com p::ozs3

CO. OG

Of
Department ot the Interior, Land
m.,
s.
aususi
fice t Santa Fe,
Kntien is hereby given that Cirlaco
Gonsales ot Trementina, N. M., has
filed notice of bis Intention to maae
finn! nroof in suDDOit of bia claim
vIe.: Homestead Entry, No. 5405. for
N W 4 and lot 3 and 4.
the 8
14
N. R 23 E, and that eald
Sec. 1, T
nroof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at La
Vesaa. N. M.. on September 26. 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence no
on, and cultivation of, the land. Tit.:
Jnan P. Garcia, Cecario Sanches,
Aragon and Laurlano Gonzales, all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
870
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FOR PRESERVING
WE HAVE
.
35 Pounds Damson Plums
Pounds
20
Anton Cbico Pears

i

.

?

w.

Majestic
Rtxnfics
Thots

,f

$1.00

i4y
fl eu?if
t4M4r tfetsaftenasd
yea

aed

"

3Ufc

"

per faosdrtd

40c
5flfc

75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO- - t McGuirc & Webb

Ibraa.

PMrrarMonntat

Cooking Apples for 25c
very juicy and sufficiently tart

LUDWIG

iFOR TABLE USE

1',

ILFELD

THE HARDWAREKAS

4 Pound Basket Manzanillo Peaches 30c

rcosBwa4d that th bids of

REPORT HINTS AT

IKE DAVIS
STORE

d,iw

50 to 30011m.
Lew than 50 lha.

We

M farsuvk)

8 Pounds Fine

HIE

SLf

Psnltiasl Wavier.

PRICES

1,000
lb.
200 to 1.000 1U.

aaief

$1.00

from t"ttf

Mast

All

Ate yewtr
for lb

FOR COOKING

:

The Hygeiac Ice

:

UBIURY CLOSING

Thom-

as A. lis vis. who m
to out to
renMwt stalks with rraxbtd rock foundation at Utr-i- i reals
square
fua. and the same walks nith river
aravH at m t lover.
T.
Th bids
Cafs aad K. W.
Brace for strert cnawings wr also
mitoainwadtd for acceptance,
vita
bids for rrowaalks to be coostractrd
of fire brick by T. A. Iter!. This
taut bid fisrs 1 be prtc at thirty-fivcents per square foul.

tr

ct-n-

..

THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

FINANCE COMMITTEE OECLARES
BOARD WONT COLLECT t7Sa

cmr cou.MiL

to vote

5250

We

We Want to Show You
"WHAT- -

ST. CHARLES CREAM IS
it works la ice cresm and coffee or un fruita and cereal.

How

W will

dematmrate it th

rea

of the week.

e

In

Remainder ef 10 Pa Caat VeaHy As the south sldo of Nvtioo avenue
sssmnt is any.
Muaiciaal Im- - between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Bcawemaiit Up Again.
New Cam- - as ordinanced.
An amendment to Ordinance H was
Rttrtea.
paused, requiring the Hanta Fe railMatters pcrtalnina to th M,rn road to place a gate at Main crossing
enaaged the attntioa of the city cwn and keep a flagman In rbarre of the
cji at the
meetinr last nutht aame. (TmnnIsII
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Mayor
aonolniet new com
a hero all of the nwrnbers
ent with the exception of Councilman mittees last night, therf being several
Wt carry the largest and most
vacancies on the old ones. The list
Webb. The finanr rummiMa.
complete stock in Las Vegas.
of
new
and
committee
their
person
Its retwirt and after readins of the
same It was moved and nrrui that nel follows:
Finance: Messrs. Baeharach. Mack- the IJW which the city agreed to pay
,f.tI$factl0a
tn
as its part of the yearly ten per cent el and Black.
Public Works: Messrs. Black. Mar
value of the library for libra rv iin.
teaanca should be paid. Also. It was tin and MackeL
Streets and Alleys: Meaara. For- unanimously voted that the tlbiarf
4
Rogers, Rarharach and Nolan.
sytho,
board collect the remainder of fl.Oiio.
Water and Lights: Messrs. Rogers,
I. e $750. which has been
enbsertbed
I
1
by Individual citisens. Right at this FOrsythe and Webb. ,
Police:
Messrs.
Racharach
point comes a rub which i. u.1 ..... i.
The automobile that haa keen proven the beat
the reiwrt of the finance committee and Webb.
lire Department: Messrs. Mackel.
Htrdwtra. Tinning and Plumbing. Harneee
rwid at the meeting last night.
evnd Seddlery
1
Forsrthe
and Black.
A mimic ither Ihlnaa.
the inr.H
Public Health: Meser. Nolan, Mar
slimed by Councilmen Itarharacb and
(INCORPORATED)
Mackel of the finance committee, re- tin and Roger.
Printing: Messrs. lutcharach. For
cites that the library hoard has posi
14
. I
Hardware.
rerimed to take anv action ihii. ay the and Webb.
tively
&
UaaJar
4
City Property: Messrs. Webb, Mar
ever toward the etillectlon of the sub
THIHIDAB
TUCUMCARI
naeonic Tempi. Douglas, Ave
4
scription and farther refuses to make tin and Mackel.
Ordlnancun: Mcs. Martin. Roger
any suRnvMlon as to what stops could
and Nolan.
oe taien to that end.
ha
Nolan. BaH-Judiciary: Messrs.
ference drped, as there was no
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
pro and Martin.
or
pect
anything being realized by
Sola Agoats for the
lurther conference. the reoort
cites.
LIBRARY BOARD TO GIVE
It your feet hurt yw It futa you In btd humor with yourself and every-bodCom tnnlnit. the
alludes to th
don
avoid
els. Why
you
iwb a iUU of affair by using an article that city's kRsl obligation to Andrew
1
PARTY
PECOt
will relleva your tired, Lurking, sweaty feet?
ANOTHERJUGHRE
to pny the $1.0. and then adds:
'in view of the attitude of th
library board and others who are min. Admission of Fifty Centa Will Be
posed to take as
an Interest In
Charged at Library This Evening.
ill gift yeu instaat relief and alao save your atorkioga, Get a hot next time me maintenance great
of the librarv
th..
Refreshtnente and Oaneing.
yon are here. Vxe M8o
we
do not feel that the coun
council,
cil should assume the entire burden
Ladies of the library board are ac
Itself. We feel that there Is a moral
tive In their efforts to equip the
obligation on the part of citizens of library ihnllding
flth conveniences
this city and community and most and to raise funds for this
That Made Las Vegas Famous
purpose
certainly on the part of the citizens they have from time to time
ingiven
on the subscription list to show a formal
entertainments to which the
proper appreciation of what the coun general
has been Invited. An
cil has done In the past and to do admissionpublic
has been charged at the
p
to
everything possible
put the library door and the proceeds have been ex
fcvery on knowa the superior flavor of all foods cooked In earthed-war- e
matters on a better financial basis " pended In fitting
the librarv with fur
vessels. To he convinced of the uusanltary condition of granit
The report closes; "After devoting
or cheap enameled cooking utmili just notice the odor coming from
nishings not included in the original
considerable time to the matter we bulldng
Per 100 lbs.
the bottom of such vessels. Our cooking utensil are made oi
plan.
day
have reached the conclusion that the
thoroughly prepared and burned. They are well glazed Inside so
The sums realized from these en
1 ,000
they will never corrode or absorb any substance. They are easily
subscription list ought to be collected; tertainments have screened the build
pounds or more each delivery
. 15c
cleaned and are the only purely aanitary cooking utensils on the
that ir the library board or others In- ing completely and built a cess pool
market. They are perfectly healthful, add. proof and onoe used, will
500
to
each
1,000
.
. 20c
pounds,
terested lu the welfare of the library and now the ladles purpose to raise
delivery
never be done without.
decline to assist In collecting the vari- money with which to furnish the li50
200
to
each
.
.
pounds,
. 25c
delivery
Cooking Kettles (set of three) 1.25
ous subscriptions on the list then the
brary with chairs. To do this they
Bake fane (set of three)
..
1.00
Less
should
either
than
be
or
50
closed
library
each
will
Meat Roaster
. 40c
pounds,
95
delivery
give this evening another of their
should be open for say two or three popular euchre
lie fana
20
and. in view of
parties
hours each afternoon. But we do not the patronage that has been
accorded
believe that the city should be Justi previous affairs of the
kind, it Is befied at this time In paying 11.000 ner lieved that the
public will again re
annum toward the maintenance of the spond with a liberal
patronage.
library and also pay the debta that
An admission fee will be charged at
have accrued, especially since there the door. It will be
Office 620 Douglas Avenue
cents, and
are no funds that can conveniently be this includes the kind fifty
of refreshments
used far the purpose."
for which the ladies of the library
Street Grading and Cross Walka
board have established an enviable
Another problem which confronted reputation In Las Vegan. Six handed
the city fathers last night was the euchre will furnish diversion until 10
grading of Magnolia avenue from o clock and there will be appropriate
Petterman's corner to Korenzen's prizes awarded to both lady and genblacksmith ehop. The grade estab tlemen winners. After 10
o'clock
lished for this strip of street will there will be dancing and an enjoythrow the level of it below the en able evening is promised for those
TO THE
trance to the shon and there was con who would patronize this
worthy en- siderable protest against establishing I terprlse.
mis grade. The street and alley com
mittee was instructed to take the
Heating Plant in New Residence
matter up with Engineer Holt for ad'
Walter Cross of Chicago has just
installed a hot water heating system
justment.
Two carloads of cement and a car for Hflhha HtnlviM mmm,,.
o.
load of tiling were ordered, and the It on in Secundino Romero's new resi
salary was raised
dence 0n Hot Springs boulevard.
The Clothing that has gone to cityThemarshal's
sidewalk and crosswalk com
the front.
mittee. In their report to the council.
Optic want ada bring retulta.

STEARNS, the Grocer
J. C. JOHNSEN a SON

"''Want

Cbe Optic Company
Printers , Putltebtr
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Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
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GO.

VHOLESALL
MERCHANTS

FOOT COMFORT
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BAIN WAGON
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The Pure Mountain Ice
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RETAIL PRICES

.

O. D. BOUCHER.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Everybody Takes

Their Hat Off
Hart, SchaHncr

n

't,

and

Marks Clothing

The Clothing that will stand

with
comparison
higher in price.

lines much

The Clothing that is hand
tailoted.
The Clothing that holds its
shape and has the style and fit.
Every Garment Guaranteed
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Corvrieht
Hart
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M. Greenberger, Prop.
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EXCLUSIVE

;

DISTRIBUTOR

-

an'

of hundreds of people for the may years we cave
been engaged in business Indicates their confi- cent in us and our methods. If we are success-fiiu retaining the trade of the peobleT how do
you know that we cannot ulcus von?
Telephone us, and let us show you what good

f

ll

'

ZnJ&

I
Continued
Pcfrohano
t
'iS

work is.
Rough dry and Bal

ncSSS'&-A- .
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woM

iowet possible rates.

O. WHEELER, Prop.
W

Ton with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which we
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS C It ICES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 88c
FANCY BAKTLETT PEAKS, 3 lbs.,25c.
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m
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Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department
5.-- '
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